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Fire victims
begin road
to recovery

· By Krisli Dehorily
Daily Egyp1ian Reporter

By Sean J. Walker
OE Cam11u, Ufo Editor

Marc\' Pril"e lies in hed with her
eye~ open and hears :.1 1hum1l.
thump. thump coming from the
other side of the wall next to her
hed.
She bounds nut of the hcd and
runs to the door only to find a person leisurely man:hing up the stairs
to her apartment. Price turns around
and returns to hed. hut still cannm
shut her eye, and go to sleep.
Price is a victim of the Feb. 20
Garden Park Apartment !ire. 607 E.
Park St. and she is lm\'im! trouble
adju~ting to ewl}·day hfc ;incc the
dii-:tqcr a week a20.
"I am still re:JII}· upset:· she said.
"In my new apart:nelll. I L-:111·t :sleep.
"l11cre arc new noises and C\'Cr\'
time thin2s !!Ct too loud. I think
there may-he ;nother firc. "'-' I jump
up and run nUI the Joor."
This is not an uncommon
response after a person goes
through a disaster or tragedy. said
Janel Co1Tmm1. director of the SI UC
Counseling Cen1cron !he 1hird tloor
nf Woody Hall wing,\.
"\VhenC\'er 1here is lrauma. siudenL, \\ ill haw definite p.,ydl()k,g•
ical and emouonal reaclions:· she
said. "l11e initial tr.iuma is o\'cr and
from now 1hrnueh the next !'>ix
weeks. ~tudcnt;. ~viii experience
periods of sleeplessness and mayhc
nid11marei..
~-we arc making oursch-c;, availahle at the counseling center for

COUNSEL,NG, page 6

Inside
Halloween task force
re com mend a Lions
include closing SIUC
and raising the bar
entry age to 21.
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Sports
Men's hoops breaks
halftime tie with Drake
to win its last season
game, 86-73.
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NEW ORLEANS - It's one
of the biggest strcet panics in
existence: cvcrvonc is obsessed
with heads. the ~ln.-cts arc littered
with beer cans and cups. the air
has a constant stench of old hecr.
and ii could possibly be one of
the best times of a pcrson·s life
- it's Mardi Gr.i..-.
Today. Mardi Gras will come
In an end with Fat Tuesda\'. But
this weekend. SIUC studenl!mok the nine-hour journey 10
New Orleans 10 expcricm:c !he
cr.11.incss for them:-cl\'c;..
Joanna Melone. an undecided
sophomore from Dolton. said she
wen! 10 get the Mardi Gr.is expcriem:c.
..I wen! hec:1usc I heard a lot of
Mones about how cr.11.y it was,"
Melone said. "You hm'c to experience !he madness for nmrsclf al
lea~t once:·
•
Carlos Reyna. a 1-ocnior in
adrninis!ration of justice from
Lvons. said Mardi GrJ.S wa, one
of those college things he had 10
dn.
.. P-A-R-T-Y! Why'! Bccau!-e
I had 10." Reyna said.
At the Grn,. people will do
anvthin2 for a nice sci of heads.
bcni;c C.L~scl. a junior in early
childhood from Champaign. said
she sinned gcning heads after all
of her friends had 1hcm.
"At lir.,1. I didn•1 care if I had
an,•," Cassel said ... But once
C\'cryonc else slarted gelling
b.:ads. I wanted 1hcm."
Rcvna said beads became
valuable.
"Beads are heller than moncv :·
Revna!'>aid.
·
l"=or bolh
1h:,, way to l,!Ct
the hcst heads
1o nash and
show some s!.in.
Some girls would sit on guys'
shoulders and ffa,h. not limiling
the !!U\'S from fondlin!! !heir
hrea~ts: and guys were CjUicl, IO
drop their dr.iwers and show their
genitals at a moment's noiicc.
Kissing and doing other deeds
ranked hith among the

MARDI GRAS, page 6
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IJYou have to
experience
the madness
for yourself at
least once. 11
Joa1111a Melone

sophomore
from Dolton
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A crowd gatliers 011 B011rbo11 Street in New Orleans Saturday nigl;t for tlie begi1111i11g ofa night ofpartyi11g d11ri11g Ille ammal Mardi Gras cekbmtio11.

Thirtvfive acres of ground co\·cr
near Grass\' Poitll ~n the Crnh
Orchard Wildlife Refuge went up in
smoke in a fire of unnatur.il origin
Monday night. according to U.S.

ly insignilican1:· he said. "\Ve are
sure it was man-causL'li. but we do
no! know whether it was ,mmn or
accidental and we probably nc\'Cf

Fish and Wildlife Scr\'icc Wildlife
Biologis1 John Mallery.
Mallery said no n."Creational facilities or endangered species· habitats
were damaged in !he fire and no
injuries were reported.
'111cre was some temporary loss
of ground co\'cr. but 1hi: loss is fair-

wm:·

Mallery said while it may he diflkult to understand why someone
would stan a fire on the refuge.

_j
High of 42

THf

A tr1111lila 1f11t:=;flips for 111011ey ill Nt'il' Orlemrs' French Quarter.

35 acres charred in Crab Orchard blaze
By Rob Neff

Weather

28

Students experien~e library heat wave
By Jason E. Coyne
D.1ily Eg,11tian Rc1iorter

"I'm !>\\'eating my hr.tins out
the combined stress lc\'d of 18 crL"ll•
it hours and this unhearahlc heal is
making it difficult for me 10 study
here," said Jerome Connelly. a
senior in technical resource ma!Jage-

·n,c heat is on,
,\1 }.Innis Ubr.ll)' excessi\'c heal
is the hot topic. e!,pcdally on the lirs1
Hoor.
;,_men!.:

·

·.

arson in uninhabi1cd areas docs
happen.
"We do have imentional fires:· he
said. "I guess they sec a wide-open
area and figure they can gel away
with ii. I don•t know why they do it.

35 ACRES, page 5

Gt§~

Other siudenL, working ·011 the first
floor of the li~r.n'y c;,.prcs.,;ed similar
\'icws.
"l!'s hot all over this place. isn't·
it? It net.•ds to be cold so you can stay Gus says, I guess that's why thl•

HEAT;~geS

book of the monlh is
. ' ';,fi!hrenheit 451:" .· ·'
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

·

Be Paid For·

•

1. Research Particip.ation
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

Tuesday, February 28, 1995
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<\.~c,;t <ff
.... V -:>fairstyll$ts- ~I ,,
HEADLINERS SALON

FOXEASTGATEMALL
702 E. WALNUT·

t'
.111
World
4J,7-26'J.,k

•Press/Curl

-Relaxers
tl.a!estSlyfes
'•Men's Cuts

-COior
•Braids

Apply LYCII.Ll. Oll'l1'll!lff when )IOU
reel 1.111t nl'lt tingle. and the co1c1
IOl'e may nol bruk Ollt It Ill. Or Jr
It h.u, LYCII.Ll. omJ1IIEl'fl' may- help
get rid or tin a d",)'ortwo.
A.SK TOUl DRUGGIST,

or send $5,95 ror B om to:
CAU'.8 LABOMTORICS, INC

529 8. Seventh Sl
Mlnneapolt., 1'1N M-\15

8atlsractlon guam1tecd.

RUSSIAN LEADERS PlAN REBELLION SUPPRESSION -

MOSCOW-Russia's beleaguered leaders are pursuing a two-trnek sir.II•
egy aimed at strnngling lhc scparalist rebellion in the brcaka\\71y republic.
On one track, t.!::: Russian military is delivering fresh assaullS on Chechen
rcsi~111CC positions in southern Qr01.ny and in towns to the e:1st, soud1 amJ
southwest or lhc now-dcva.,;taled capi1al. On t!JC olhct track, lhc Rw;.tjans
and !heir Cbccben allies have latD1Chcd a politicaJ and publir.-reL'llion.c; campaign to isolate lhe rebellion leader, ChcdJcn President Dt.hokhar Duda)"CV,
and pcrs~ the local JlOIK1L1tion of the inevitability or tlJC rebels' defcar.

BANK'S END COMPOUNDS DERIVATIVE PROBLEMS TOKYO-With the demise of Britain's venerable Barings inve5lment
bllllk. lhc problem of managing die complex lin.'llleial products known a,;
derivatives has suddenly gone global. A 28-ycar-old trntler in Singapore
loses more tlian a billion tlollrus in ~pcculaUve trading in Japanese stock•
index futures - wrecking a 230-ycar-oh.l company and triggering a
plunge in worldwide stock prices. The Barings fiasco emerged in die
international markets, where trading in so-called derivatives - futures,
options and other such risky financial instruments whose value is
"derived" from underlying securities- is growing by leaps and bound~.

Nation

27 OZ. MAGNUM MARGARITAS
& Chimichangasl

CLINTON SIGNS FEDERAL CHILD SUPPORT ORDERWASHINGTON-Saying llC WlUIL'> die government to he a model for private employers. President Clinton signed an executive order Monday to
llClp force deadbeat parent, in die fcdcrnl workforce to pay die child support they owe. Under the onler, federal agencic.,; including tl1c military
mUSl help enforce child support and paternity actiom1 against their employ•
cc.,; by a,;.,isting in the service of legal papers and by searching their per•
sonncl rcrord.'> for names of delinquent p:u-cllL'I.

Serving Mexican Food: 5:00 p.m.-10.00 p.m.
Carry-Outs Available

'CONTRACT WITH AMERICA' POINT DISAPPEARS -

\VASI IINGTON-A key pan of Ille Republican "'Contract Wida Amcrk•"
di11:1ppcarcd recently. It w:is a part of the Cili1£11's Regubuorr Bill of Rig.:
di.11 would require t!IC government to alert people who mighl be the ~~"':
of criminal or civil investigations tlL1t lhc fetfa \\"Creon their way. lX'JlUt:
Attorney General Jamie S. Gorelick blasted the proposal earlier this month
before House Judiciary suhcommiucc CIL'tinnan George W. Gekas.. R-Pa. If
1n.1de law, she saitl, undcn.:over police work would be no more, since all rar•
get~ would be warned :u1d given time to destroy evidence or run for it.

BUSH'S RECORDS AGREEMENT DECLARED VOID -

WASIIINGTON-A federal judge Mond.1y declared ""null :md mid"' m1
agreement signed in the la.<,l hours of dlC Bush ad.ministntlion giving die for•
mer prcsidcnl bro.1d legal control of computcril.cd rcoon.ls of his pn:siik:n•
cy. U.S. Di<ilrictJudgc 01arlcs R. Richey ruled that Ilic agreement between
George BwJ1 and dicn-Archivi~t Don W. Wilson on Jan. 19, 1993, circumvented the Prcsidenti.11 Rccmls Acl. which abolished prcsidcnti.'l1 m,1icr.Jiip
of White House rcconL~ and wa.~ pa.~ after Watergate alld the fight O\'Cr
fonner President Richard M. Nixon's documents and tapes.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
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. Call 536-3311
Far More
Information

In the Feb. 27 edition of the DI£, in the article ~Big Muddy," die showing time for Hoop Dreams was incorrectly slated. Hoop Dreams will !Jtow
at 5 p.m. on Satunlay, March 4 at tlie AMC Univmity Place 8.
In l11c Feb. 27 edition or the Dli., in a front p.1gc headline, die time of the
primary election wa, im.-orrcctly staled. The pnmary election will be held
on Feb. 28; 1he general election will he held on April 4.
In the Feb. 22 edition of tl1c DE, inronnation about city council L':Jlllli•
d1te Roxann V. HaJI wa,; incorrectly sL11ed. Hall, 35, is a cement fixer who
Ii.is been a CirbomL'lle resident for 21 years. Hall is :tlso a volunteer for
die Bread or Life Md Olildrcn'i. Ministry.
111 Ilic Feb. 27 edition of the DI:, in tllC article, ~s,uc women: Runncn.up at conference track mccl." Jennie Homer was incorrectly identilictl a~
a member of the Saluki's 4 x 400 meter relay team at the MVC
Championships. Homer is a Saluki women• s dist.'IDCC runner.
In tllC Feb. 23 edition of die l)E, in Ilic story "USG vote.,; to suppon cun•
cert for lire relief," the dale for die concert was incorrect. The conccn will
be 011 March I at Pinch Penny Pub.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, lhcy can contact die Daily
l¼:)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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8 await primary turnout
City Council primary:
Four will be selected
today for the April 4
general election:~
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Editor

SW. NUIITT -

Tht.• DJi/y fi:;pti,m

Hay day:

Dc1111is Dt'7.10rt', of Carbo11dalc, w/10 lleails
111,· SIUC Dairy Cc11ter, slio,•cls lzay from a silo there, Mo11day
aftemoo11.

Halloween task force
approves party plan
By Stephanie Moletti
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Rccommcndatior.s for pulling an
end to the Halloween street patty
have lx.-cn approved and the final
drafts will be submiucd to SJUC
President John Guyon and Mayor
Neil Dillard Thurn.lay.
Patrick Kelley. chainnan vf the
Mayoral/Presidential Task Force
on Halloween. said he n."Ccivcd a
majority written and oral approval
of the final draft from members of
the gniup Friday.
The recommendations of the
ta.~k force include:
• Close the University for either
a two to thn.'C day period or one
week:
• Rai!<e the har entry age to 21.
all year;
• Close the liars on the Strip and
pmhibit the sale of alcoholic hevcmges by rcstaumnts on the Sllip
during Halloween:
• Clo~e city parking lots in the
downtown area. including First
National Bank:
• Em1c1 an ordinance b:mning
possession of beer kegs during
Halloween:

• Commit re...ourccs for effec•
frve publicity before and after
Halloween staling that the party is
over: and
• Enforce sanctions of the
Studcni Conduct Code for students
engaging in criminal activity during Halloween.
Kelley. an SJUC law pmfc:-sor.
said members made a few suggestions for changes in the wonJing or
1he report. He made 1be changes
and circulated the report Monday.
Ir there arc no slmng objections 10
the wording. the report will go on
to the Mayor and Presidcm.
City Manager Jeff Doheny. a
ta.\k fon:c member. said he thought
the final outcome of the task fnn:c
is good. but corresponding ac1ions
will need to be taken.
.. , 1hink lhc lask force process
was g(l{1d - it allowed for reprcscnlatives from diffcrcnl groups
to have inpUI on 1he Halloween
problems;· he said. "'The task
force agreed as a whole thal some
things have been cffcc1ivc and
some haven't and the idea of
enacting a combinalion of the
TASK FORCE, page 7

The political folc.of eight city
council candidates rests in voters·
hands with today's primary municipal ekction.
Bui a.,; hootlL,; arc :;cl up and eke•
lion judges start working. election
officials ;ire CXjll."Cling a low voter
turnout.
Irene C:irlton. Jackson county
clerk. said i-he h,L,; prcpan."11 for the
low turnout.
..I cut down on my own staff 10
s;we funds," Carlton said. "But we
still have the leg:11 number of hal•
lnts and ekction judges:·
Voting polls open at (i a.m. and
dose at 7 p.m.
Carlton said uf the cighl eumJidatc.~. the four who n.'\.-cive the most
votes will be placed on the April -I
general election ballot.
Michael G. Neill. city council
candid.lie. said he ..-umpaign~"II dur•
ing the w._"Ckend.
"I did most of my work over the
w..-ckend;· Neill said. "I ha\'e lx.-cn
making personal contacts :ind calls
along with putting sign.,; in y:ink"
Neill said he enjoyed talking with
01hcr city council candidate.,;.
•·1 cannot gauge what will happen." Neill s;iid. "Bui I liked what
the oiher candid.lies talked ahout at
the candidates· forum la.~• week."
Incumbent Councilman Richard
Morris said he ha.~ gone door-10door campaigning in different
ncighhorhood,;.
"'I'm not larj;cling any particular
group;• Morris said. "We arc jus1
trying to get out lhe vote.

.-----1

Carbondale Polling Places

i-----,

Carbondale 1 Thomas School, 805 North Wall
Carbondale 2 C'dle Community Center, fn7 E. College
Carbondale 3 High Ri,;c, comer or S. Marion&: E. Walnut
Carbondale 4 Faith Temple, 60I N. Marion
Carbondale 5 Eunna C. Hayes Ct:nter, 441 E. Willow St.
-• Carbondale 6 Senior Citizens Center, 409 N. Springer
Carbondale 7 Senior Citin-ns Center, 409 N. Springer
Carbondale 8 Church or Christ, 1805 W. Sycam<>rc
Carbondale 9 C.C.HS. Central High Gym, W. High St.
•:. Carbondale 10 St. Frands Xavier Hall, w._'St Walnut St.
·• Carbondale 11 · University Baptist Church, 700 S. Oakfond
: Carbondale 12 Church or Guod Shepherd, Orchard Drive
• Carbondale 13 Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1501 Chautauqua
.. Carbondale 14 Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1501 Chautauqua
Carbondale 15 Parrish School, Parrish Lane
Carbondale 16 Grace Unik-d Methodist Church, Old Rt. #13
· Carbondale 17 Small Business Incubator, Ple,is.1nt Hill Road
: Carbondale 18 Carbondale Community High School East
· Carbondale 19 L.1kcland 13.iptist Church
Carbondale. 20 L.1kel,1nd 13.iptist Church
Carbondale 21 Wash Huuse, 805 E. Park
, Carbondale 22 Newman Ct.-nter, 715 S. Washington
· Carbondale 23 Grinnel Hall, SIUC
Carbondale 24 fa·e~n.>cn Terrace, Building 150
Carbondale 25 Lentz Hall, SIUC
Carbondale 26 St. Francis Xavier, West Walnul St.
Carbondale 27 SIUC Head Start, Rt. 51 North
Carbondale 28 Senior Citiz._'11 High Rise, Old West Main
Carbondale 29 C'dle Community Center, W'/ E. Colk•gc

.., hope to be one of the four:• he
said. 'Tvc lx.-cn in the council for
cigh1 years and gOI a lut done. hut
!here is more ·stuff to Jo:·
The cighl candidates arc Barbat-.i
Parrish. Michael G. Neill. RichanJ
Morris, Rohen A. ~ooh" Stalls.
Roxann V. Hall. Darryl Cox.
Jeffn.-y ShephcnJ and Kyle Englcn.
The two student write-in candida tcs, Lorenzo Henderson and
Anna Helene Lundstccn. arc
sidc.-.tcpping the primary and will
run in the general clcclion.
Carlton said :some SIUC sludenl,
have signed up a.,; cla.1ion judges in

Carbondale.
Election judges wu1ch over
polling places by giving voters b:illoL, and making sure voters arc registered.
SIUC student Rohen Ludwig. an
election judge for Carbondale
District 26. !-aid he is ready for the
election.
Ludwig. who also is a
Republican precinct committeeman,
said after lhe prim:uy he is planning
on registering more jll.-oplc 10 vote.
"Starting March 2. we will have a
massive vo1cr rcgistra1ion drive
until March 6," Ludwig !-aid.

Quartet juggles story, humor

n

By James J. Fares
DE Entertainment Editor
It's nm "'l11c Aying Kalamazoo Bmchcrs:• nor"1bc
Flying Kal:1111uri Brothers;• nor is ii ..The Flying
Karam ... Kaw ... Kamcr.u:onov Bmthcrs."
h's pmnounccd "'The Karmnazov (Kam-maht-:1u0)
Hmthcrs."
Sam Williams. one of the K:u-.una1i1v Brothers. (who
arc hmthcrs.just not each other's) mcl up with the rcsl
of the group at a Renaissance fair just outside of
Seaule, Wa.,h. in IIJHO.
·•1 wa., a solo<on11."tlic juggler working side-shows;·
Williams said. "'I learned how lo juggle fmm a friend
in high school in 1970 who learned fmm a libr.iry
book."'
111c gmup got their name from a lxxik callt."11 ''The
Bmthers Kar.imazov." Within tha1 hook they got their
slagc names. Smcrdyakov (Williams). Ivan (Howard
Jay Patter.,011). Dmitri (P..iul David Magid) and Rakitin
(Michael Preston).
The Aying KarJmaw,· llmthers got their ~tan 20
years ago in Sc-.ittlc.
Since then they have appeared on numcmus talk
~hows. such as The Late Show. Regis and Kathie LL-c

n,mo Cat.1R11sY OF ARris1s
The Flying ICaramozov Brot~ers
and Good Morning America. They also co-starred
with Michael D<mgla.~. Kathlt.-cn Turner and Danny
De Vito in the movie...Jewel of the Nile."

KARAMOZOV, page 7

Simulation gives students governing experience
dent~ used lxith House and Senate he said
chambers as well a., rounnxum, fur
Lung.,rn:ire suggoted chanr.ing lbc
mtxll c:oun.
w-.iy the individuals were scl1.'C!._"II to
Harham Bmwn. faculty udvisor.
SIUC student Angel Longshore n.'\.-civc aw.inl,;, a disciplinary :iction
SIUC ~tudcnts won four awards said ahout 225 students from 20 won the Perry AwanJ. the highc.,;1 code that would outline pn:11.-cdurcs
and one executive office fur nci11 ~-.unpuscs in Illinois 1.·ompcle in the award gi,;cn at MIG. for her work a., for discipline and gelling bills oul
ye:tr at the Model Illinois gm·em• simulation.
governor.
earlier.
mcnt simulation th:1t uxik place in
She also said state Comptmllcr
"It w.i.~ a lot nf sires., bu1 it wa.,;
.Rehmer, as a first year SIUC dclSpringficld this w1.-ckend.
Loleta Didricki,on spoke to the Mu- also :i lot of fun," she said. ..,:aie. said being a lohhyist gave him
The four awards went 10 Angel denL~ about the value., of puhlic scr- "Receiving the award really sur- 1hc fra.-dom to go into both chamumg.,horc. forouL,tanding ._'tmtribu- vit.-c.
pris.."d me. J wa.<;n't expecting it."
hers.
·
tion to MIG: Jenny Rubin, a.,; bcsl
She said Didrick.•;on al~o spoke
Limg."hnrc al~l s;iid this wa.<; hl.-r
"I WJ.'i always running hack and
anomey; D<m Rehmer. for ouL,.tand- about L'llrrent i~,ues such a., the state fourth yc:ir in the MIG competition. fonh hetwa:n chambers and I goes.<;
ing lobbyist; and Rohen Ludwig. government providing services to
James L.mg.,horc i;aid he i.; look• I ran lbc fa.<;tcst"
111.,,-1 Senate commillL'C mc.."tnher.
people.
ing forward to a g1xid year.
He said he spent hi.; fir.ii 1wo years
SIUC student Ja.,;on Svanda Wa.\
Stale Rep. Mike BO!,( al!,o spoke .it
..Some valuable lessons were
in the competition a.,; lhc dclcgation
sclcc1ed lo scrvc a.\ Mate trea.,un.T in the simulation.
learned this year and some small from Kankakee Community
next ycir's simulation. A
The four-Jay simulation look changes need to he m:u.le, but other College. He said he was lbc only dcl•
John A. Logan students James place in at the Slale capitol whcrcstu• than that things ran pretty smooth," cgate from that college.
.. - - - - - .... - . . . .
: • ............. ~. ,.,. •••••••• i ,--~:.,••\,;. :.-; • •·•
By Amanda Estabrook
Daily E11yptian R._'!Xlrt<'r

Longshore. governor. and Jason
Fulks. M:Crctary of !>late. w1.-rc elect-

._...i for next year.

''l..a.,;t yc:ir I was lbc delegation of
one." he said.
"It's a lot diffcn.'fll being with a
big delegation: It feels more like a
team."
Ludwig said bolh him and SIUC
stu&..-ntJohn Shull introduced a pia.-c
of new legislation that n:formcd wclfare. llic legislation wa." nominated
a., 1:x..><;t new legislation.
Rhcmc..-r said at one point a thin!
party wa.<; formed in lbc Senate. He
said it W:L.'i formed by SIUC student
Dominic Melone and Shull.
.
TIie party was established by delcgatcs of lhc Democratic Senate
minori1y party who felt their leader.
Michele Bun:h, wa.'i llOl rommunic:ding enoogh with them. ·

•-~~~~~~~~~~::.::-~•~t::::t~;:~!{<~:::;:~!~:. .~--~:.:~:t:•:~ :<'.:•~~. .:~~-!
•
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Higher-ed funding
needs priority status

-I,

PRIORITIES ARE IMPORTANT THINGS TO SET
and adhere to in our personal lives and in society to ensure
that we all achieve as close to our best accomplishment,; as
possible. One of the key priorities of our nation since it was
established has been education. This priority must remain intact if we are to keep up intellectually with others locally,
nationally and internationally.
For many years. the priority of funding public higher education in Illinois has seemingly been slipping, however.
The state must do whatever it takes to bring higher education back to the top of its priority list.

THE FACULTY SENATE LEADERS OF ILLINOIS,

I
I

I

Letters to the Editor

Administrative salaries too high

a group of top officials from faculty senates of Illinois
public universities. has called upon the s!ate to realize and act
I would like to take a few min•
upon the slipping priority.
utcs and discuss something I know
The group has reported that the decline of funds for public universities has forced these institutions to increase tuitions. This increase in the cost of undergraduate, graduate
and professional academic programs is making it more
difficult for students to afford a college education.

THE CONCERNS OF THIS GROUP AND OTHER
groups representing studenL'i and faculty are soundlr justified. Since 1970. the amount of the state budget that 1s allocated to public universities has dropped by 6.3 percent. according to allocation records compiled by the Faculty Senate
Leaders. This decline in funding was approved by the state
legislature over a 25-ycar period despite an increase in
student,; who attend public universities from 328.067 to
490.900. As a result of these factors, average Illinois tuition
has risen by 809 percent since 1970. Avemge disposable income has increased by only 427 percent within the same time
period.
The Illinois Board of Higher Education has also reported
that the burden of funding a college degree has been shifting
from state allocations lo the shoulders of student,; and their
parenlS. Since the student,; are the ones receiving a service in
higher education, it could be argued that they should shoulder
more of the funding burden. There is more to be considered,
however. If a state has a large number of educated citizens. it
will have more intellectual resources. In addition. for this
nation to compete with economic and intellectual giant,; that
cxi,;t in Europe and Asia. it is going to have to begin spending
more money at the state level for higher education.

IN THE SHORT RUN, THIS PROBABLY WOULD
require the Illinois legislature to do some reorganizing and
reallocation of their budget. This could be a healthy audit
for the state government. however. serving as a way to reevaluate iL'i spending priorities. Perhaps during this audit.
the state would also find other funding areas that could be
downsized or eliminated.
Also. an increase of funds for higher education would be
an investment in producing competitive workers and specialists that can put back into society what they have taken
out - and possibly more. This could save money for the
state and the country in the long run.

nod1ing ahoul - finances. President
Guyon's {140,000 salary per year)
approval of a salary "wage cap"
recently, through a little probing,
:-ccms to be nothing more than a
public-relations stw11.
Soull1em lllinol,; ha.,;. OIi avemgc,
one of Uic lowest wage compensation systems foc 51txlcnL~ in Ibis state,
and with lcgisL1tion in progress to
cul funding to many C!\lablished programs, progress seem.<; bleak.
Even with a national minimumwage increa.,;e being rroposcd, inlCt'nal programs will again have 10
suffer cutbacks as U1e adminl~tra•
lion gloal\ (aboul) how l11cre i,; no

altcmalivc, while pulling in six-fig•
urc salaric.,; per year.
11ti'I University pays o\·cr SI million a yc.'11' to people who no longer
even work hero.
And IIJCy are wonicd about coming up will1 58,000 for the Studcnl
Center wages
which, by the
way, is partially student fnndcd on
IJ1e average of about $30 per studenL
If you do U1c math, this comes
out to a little over S 130,000 of what
lhcy ure currcnlty spending on stu•
dent wages.
I realil.c that !here are other factors
involved, and I am wondering
more than compL'l.ining - why it is
that it takes almost 300 students per

year jll,t to fund the top five guys·
yc.1rly wage (300 times IJ1c full•
lime tuition), and we worry about
finding a few IJKJUS.1Ild dollars 111.11
95 percent of student workers will
never sec.
I'm very lucky 10 work with grea1
people at two great jobs on campus.
so I am not saying effort, arc unappreciated; l"mjusl questioning wh.11
the ultcriormolive is.
Finding ways 10 implement COO·
scrvation of diminishing funding
already existing would be of much
better value when compared to increasing presidential public image.

Erik Bush
Junior, elementary educarion

Negotiations may succeed at solving
Ulster crisis; both sides sick of killing
Washing1on Post
Brilisb Prime Minister John
Major and his Irish counterpart;
John Bruton, took an important first
step last week in opening ncgotia•
Lions for U1e pcnnancnt resolution
of the Ulster crisis. The leaders
rolc.1.<.ed a framework. for t.'llks U1.1t
offers a :-ct of opening suggestion.<;
they hope will lc.,d to penn:ment
l'!X'Onciliation.
As usual, the Rev. Ian Paisley
and his colleagues were not imrn:sscd. 81:L,;ting ll1e agreement a.'I
a conspir.1<.)' to forre Ulster Pro1c.,;t.'ll1t,; into union will1 the Irish Republic. IIIC (i8-ycar-old li.'Ull-liner sec.ks
10 hlo.:k !:Ilk.~ before they begin.
Bui other, younger men wlm
might have SIO!xl wil11 him in year.;
fi:L<;I Wl."fC 111(:WC respo11.\ive. One lca0..'T of a Pm1c-1:mt par:m1ili1.ary group
rcjec1cd the Paisley posilion and
:mllOUlll"OO ll~ll he is tired after 25
yc.'ll'li of killing and is ready to t:tlk.
111.'lt senti1ncu1 w:L<; cc!Klcd hy a
Pro1esL:u11 member of U1c scmte of

Northern lrcL1I1d whose own daugh- common interest such as tourism,
tcr wa.,; killed by an IRA bomb. If economic development and en,imnthat view is wid:.sprcad. Uicre is rea- men1al regulation.
son for hope.
~These arc our ideas," Major
The framework :mnounccd is stressed, ~but the future is up to
simply IJ1c opening move in whal (l11e people of Northern lreL1I1d)."
may be a proll'acted series of ncgo•
111.1t last assur:mcc is critical. No
tiations.
steps will be taken wi11lou1 the
Devised over 18 months of con- conscnL of Ilic governed. 11ICl'C will
sullatinns between the British and be parliamentary debates alicad,
Irish governments, U1c document counterproposal!\, compromise and
suggc.<;ts steps that could be 1aken eventually referendums. But IJ1crc
to heal divisions in lhc province.
is no rush so long as U1e cca...-.e-lirc
111c British, for example, want to holds, as it now has for many
create a new legislati\·e a.'i..-.cmbly in months. Pc.1ce has given a whole
Northern lreL1Ild. wiU1 voting pro- generation of combatanL<; an idea of
cedure.,; IJmt wili protect lite CaU1• what life should be like. Young
olic minority.
·
people who umil last Sept<!mbcr
The Irish govemrnelll will sup• never experienced a d1y fn.-c of tear
~n ch:mgcs in that coimtry's crn<;J.i- lliat some indiscriminate killer or
tution 111.11 \\1lUld revoke lcgnl and hidden bomb would dc.,1roy them
political claims to the countic.,; in don't want 10 sec l11c old tL1ys rethe North.
turn. Ncil11cr do mosl of tltcir eltkrs
801!1 governments suggest the who have home the full hrunl of
creation of a t.-nis.~•honlcr authority ll1e violcncc.
composed of clec1cd legislators
fmm Ulster and IIIC Republic. which
111is editorial appearrd in Mo11would v.·ork togcll1er on m..,ucrs of tlay's l\f.1shington Post.

ILLINOIS FACULTY SENATE LEADERS ARE
asking the Legislature and the governor to approve IBHE
recommendations for the next public university fiscal budget.
ll1is budget calls upon the state government to keep highereducation budgeL'> at current levels so there is no decrease in
1hc present quality of higher education.
·n1is pica docs not go far enough, however. The state needs
to re-evaluate it,; budget and its priorities and increase what
it allocates to public universities.

How to submit a
letter to the editor:
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35 Acres

Crab Orchar.d_ Fire

cm1ti111mi from page 1
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hut it happens.''
Tiic fire started north of Grassy
Point Road, west of the peninsula
la10wn as Grassy Poim and spread
northward toward Crab Orchard
Lake.
Mabery said the agricullural land
and goose-hunting blinds located on
Gra~sy Point were unaffected by the
blaze.
Norm Ruth, Fire Chief of lhc
Lake Egypt Fire Protection District
~aid it took fony firefighter.; and fif.
teen fire vehicles more llian four
hour.; 10 put the ground fire ouL
"We were notified a Iitllc after 9
p.m. and the last truck didn't leave
until ahout two in the mominl!,.. he
s.1id. '1bc majority of the trees arc
still intact. I'd say about half a
do1.cn of them burned."
Volulllccr FlfCfightcr Brent Ibata,
a junior in pre-med from Chicago,
helped hatllc the bL'l7.c by stomping

Heat
amtinuedfrom page 1
awake," said Kim Kelley. a junior
in an bi!.tory.
'Tm going Lo suffocate in here; I
should have worn shorts," said
KorJ Lake, a senior in speech communications.
A Feb. 17 survey by a library
stafT member revealed tempcraLUrcs
ranging from a comfortable 69
di;grccs on the seventh floor Lo a stifling 86 degrees on the first floor.
The fifth floor was 85 degrees
and the second floor was 72
degrees.
Thomas Kilpatrick, responsible
for responding lO suggestions to
improve the library, said the heal
issue ha~ been the most frequent
complaint lately.
111c problem has hccn reported IO
the Physical PLIDL which is rcspon-

BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAi. prc-

!'Cnts "A Taste of the Mud," I I :30
;un.-1 :30 pJn. in the Student Center.
Admission is free. "Documentaries:
1l1c World in Action" \viii be pre!'Cnlcd from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in Ilic
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is 99 cent~. ··sundav·s
Children·· will also bc showing al
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. in Ilic Student
Ccmcr Auditnrium. Admission is 99
cent~.
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at
6:30 p.m. in Studclll Center Room D.
RAINFOREST ACTION GROUP/
Soull1cm Illinois Wildl:md~ Prujcct
will have a slid.: show presentation/
di!<CU.'i.~ion on '1l1e Biodivcrsilv of
Illinois.. at 7 p.m. in Activity Rtx>m
B.
BLACKS IN CO,\1\MUNICATION
Alli:mcc will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Activity Rmm A.
ANli\W RIGHTS ACTION TEM1
will meet at 6 p.lll. at Ilic Interfaith
Center.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar: GcoRcf- gcologictl litcr.1lurc of North America fmm 1785 to
the prc.-;cm: of Ilic world since 1933.
At IO :un. and 4 pJn.
STUDENT
ORIENTATION
Collllllittcc will meet al 7:30 pJn. in
the K:t~ka<J,ili/Mi,;.,;ouri R1xim.
Pl SIG,\1A EPSILON will l~1vc an
open lmu.,;c at 7 p.lll. in Rehn R1x>m
012.
THE FL YING KARAMAZOV
Brothen, at 8 p.m. at Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are Sl4.50,
Sl2.50: S4 <li,;count for children.
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The world"s largest student
and youth travel. organization.

800-777-0112

5T/j
STA TRAVEL

SOURCE: John Mabery, U.S. fish &
Wildlilo Service
By Jonniler Ronon, Daily Egyplicrn

it out with a flapper, a device rcscmhlini; a huge rubber fly swaucr with
a six-fcxll handle.
'1lic fire just cmwled along in a
line," he said. '1bc way you fight it
is you just heal the fire out in a
line:·

TI1is wa~ lhata·s fir.;1 hru~h fire.
He said he wa~ impres!>I.Xl by the
amount of light put off by the fire.
"We were working by lhc light of
the fire," he s.1.id. "IL wa~ pitch hlack
that nighL As soon as we put the lire
out, all Lhl! lights went ouL"

U The physical plant is in charge of heat

distribution ... they have to cut back on the
heat being pumped in here. ff

'91 Mercury Capri Convertible

$7,988
I.6L OOHC 16 valve engine, 5 speed transmission, power rack
and pinion steering, cassette stereo, driver's-side air bag, tinted windnws, power windows, 4 wheel disc brakes, plus much,
much more! All this plm only 49,xxx miles. You must sec to
appreciate! Stock =625813. State tax, license, and Doc fee additional.

••••,,••

-=======MOTDA SALE
ltLINOIS ROUTE 13 WEST

Thomas Kilpatrick
Ii bran; staff member

MARION;IL

siblc for Lcmpcraturc adjuslmcnl
and regulation.
'1bc physical pL101 is in charge
of heat distributic,n to m~t buildings, and they have cut back on the
heat being pumped in here,"
Kilpatrick said.
The library is aware of the problem, and ii is not being ignored, he
said.
Morris wa~ built with very few
windows and doors that can be
opened, so that is not an option in
cooling the building down, he &1.id.
He noted the hoUcstarca wa~ the
reserve lihrary. where seven fans

circulated Ilic air Mondav afternoon. Nine of 12 staff members
said the library was LOO hoL
Kilpatrick said hc.11-generating
lights, computers and other
machines add hc.11 to the air, and
the lall book shelves block air circulation.
He also said the libr.iry ha.~ two
air-conditioning/healing systems
lhal often work against one another.
Superintendent of building maintenance Harrel Lerch and Max
Waldron, administr.1tivc aide, lxill1
of the physical planL were unavailable for commcm on Monday.

ALL RSO PRESIDENTS &
Treasurers cm pick up fee allocation
fonn.~ for fiscal year 1995-% from
the USG office. Forms arc due
March I.

forum Oil AfriC!ll-Amcricm Success
at SIUC and beyond

INC.

529-1161

What Does It Take
To Be Successful?
BTO and the East Side Hall Councils
(Schnelder, Mae Smith, Neely. Boomer, Allen. Wrlght)

Presents:

A Forum on

African Amerkan Success at SI UC

Calendar
Today

(s

Tomorrow
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL prcscnL~ .. Expcrimenwl /Animation··
fmm 4:30.(l:30 pJn. in the Studcm
Center Auditorium. Admis.~ion is 99
cent~.
JEAN SOUSA will pre.sent :md discu.~s her filmmaking :md pl101ogmphy in the Student Center
Auditorium. :L~ a pan of the Big
Muddy Film Fcstiv:tl. Admi,;.~im i~
free.
SOCIETY
OF
HISPANIC
Pmfc.,;.~ional Enl!inccrs will meet :u
5 p.m. in Tech-A 122 Conference
Room.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Serie.~: Beginning lmcmctintroduction to the lntcmet for
novices. Al IO :un. md 3 pJn.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society \l,i]] meel at 5 pJn. in ere
9D.
ANAND A MARGA YOGA Society
will meet at 7 p.m. in Ilic Mackinaw
Ruolll.
INTERNATIONAi. PROGRAMS &
Services will have an infonnation
table fmm 11 :un. to I pJn. in Ilic
Student Center Hall of F:une.
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB \I.ill meet
at 6:30 p.m. in Pulliam Room 21
with p(X)I session aftCJwanls.
BTO AND THE EAST SIDE HALL
Councib will meet at 7:30 pJn. for a

and Beyond

SIU PARALEGAi. ASSOCIATION
will meet al 5 p.m. with guest speaker E.dwdlll Dor.;cy, as.~istant dean of
SIU law school admissions. In
Lawson Hail Room 231.
SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING
Engineers will he holding clcctims
of new officers al 5 pJn. in Tech A
122.
PUBLIC RELATIONS STlJDENT
Society of America will meet at 7
pJn. in Law.son Room 221.
GAMMA BETA PHI HONOR
Society will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Video Lourn!c on Ilic founh floor of
Ilic Student Center for a silent auction.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Scmin;ir Series: Bcl!inninl! lnlcrnclintroductinn to goplicr.;
1x1viccs
(for IBM-cmnpatihle u!'Cr.;). At 10
a.m. & 3 pJJi. in Ilic Monis Libr.iry
Conference Rmlll.

fir

Upcoming
SHERYL ST. GERMAIN,POET
to be announced
Man:h9.

Time and location

CALENDAR l'OLICT - The de•dline for
Cdend.u item, is lOa.m. two puhHc.;alion
d•ys before lhe evenL The item should be
ty~wrilten and must include lime, d.ite,
place, admiS'5ion cost .and sponsor of the

Find out as a panel of six prominent African
American professionals discuss issues such as:

- peer pressure and success
- overcoming hardships and obstacles
- their awareness of success and how LO achieve it
- what the future holds for African American students
- how students can utilize their college experience for
the benefit of their future success.
Mixer with faculty, staff, and students will follow the forum
(Refreshments will he provided)

Panel Members:
Dr. Seymour Bryson

Executive A~sistant to the President
President of the Carbondale NAACP
Dr. Norma Ewing
Associate Professor, Educational
Psychology and Special Education
Director of Black American Studies
Dr. Robert Guthrie
New Student Admission Services
Ms. Brenda Major
Dr. Benjamin Shepherd Vice President of Academic Affairs
Assistant Professor, Educational
Dr. James Wallace
Administration and Higher Educat[on

~:::~ib:11u~;:h~it~i~:•ri::1~

Wednesday, March 1st, 7:30-9 p.m. ·
Grinnell Hall Cafeteria

~=~rf~-;:•~~i:~d!~i~fo"r:n~,ic!id:ir.
be taken over lhe telephone.

Open to all students. stq[[. wuifaculty!!!

endar Hems are av.;ailable in the D.Jil)'
Egypli•n newsroom. Hems should be
delivered or m•ilPd lo lhe D•ily f;filplfan
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Counseling
c.on tinucd from page 1
!hose students wilh emotional and
psychological trauma due lo lhc fire
to lei lhcm know thal lhcsc symptoms are nonnal, and mhcr people
arc feeling lhc effect~ as well."
The ability to nonnalizc the
symptoms, like sleeplessness and
nighlmarcs, according to ColTman,
cu1 be lessened by "simply talking
through lh.: Cltpericncc wilh a person who acts as a !islcning post or
sounding board."
Price, an undecided sophomore
from Trcmon, said she might have
10 gel some help.
WI am not having any nighlmarcs
righl now, but when I sleep I don't
remember any of my dreams,"
Price said. "I usually remember
something about my dreams, and I
think it is just because I don't sleep
al all or I don't sleep long enough to
have dreams.
"II seems like I never sleep at
all."
Talking a problem out is a grcal
\Vay for disaster victims lo get 0\'Cr

the pain, said Coffman, and it is
even heller when they can talk 10
someone who has been through the
same kind of eJtpcricncc.
'111csc displaced students of the
fire have had to go through the
same problems throughout this
entire ordeal," Coffman said.
"'They have had to answer media
questions about the honiblc night,
find new places 10 live, buy new
dothcs, try lo replace the lost memories, and basically rebuild their
)iV('.S.
wl\fost, if 110, all, of the victims
have cncoulllcrcd the same hardships and problems that went along
with the rebuilding process, so silting down and hashing out the prolllcrns with a counselor is good, bul
doing it wilh another.viclim is better."

.

Coffman said she and other
counselors a.-c available lo talk anylime at the counseling center.
The ordeal continues 10 haunl 1hc
victims.
"People me not getting over this
very ~~ily, and even last night my
roorrunate just broke down out of
nowhere and cried.," Price said.

Mardi Gras
o:mti11ucd from 11age 1

Tuesday, February 28, 1995

II The funniest tlring

I saw was some

girl flashing and
selections, as long as one had the
beads 10 do the trade.
doing jumping
Cassel said, "The fwmiest thing I
jacks... ,,
saw was some girl flashing and ·
doing jumping jacks at the same
lime."
·
Melone said the Gra~ was prcuy
Denise Cassel
intense, and things started getting
junior, early childhood
crazier af1cr d:uk.
Some sighL'i included religious
people praying for the partycrs'
souls, transvestites, a little police day, one could hear SIU chanL~
brutalily and a 101 of people on echoing from inside the bars.
Fraternity songs and the famous "Smajor drugs.
TI1ousands of people lined the I-tr were d!anlcd frequently.
"It was as wild as the stories I've
streets lo get a peak at whalcvcr
they could, while chanting in uni- heard," Melone said. "People startson, "Show your (chcsl)," 10 every ed being more violent at night after
girl on the slr'CcL
everyone had been drinking all
At some points throughout t11c day:·

Whatever the choice of entertainment, the overall sentiment wa~ lhat
lhc Gra~ wa~ a good :imc.
Joe Robinson, a senior in mlministration of justice from Berwyn
said tl1c Gras was t11c best time he
has had at college.
"l'v~ been on three spring breaks.
I was at the Gra~ for 1wo days, :md
it was belier than all lhrcc;·
Robinson said.
"II wa~ crazy!"
Melone said tl1c Gras offers a
fun-filled week.
"If you think about ii , the Gras
goes on for a week," Melone said.
"And in that week, you can be as
stupid 'IS you can possibly be and
still get away with il"
Charlie Niehaus, a senior in pulllie relations from Soutl1 Egin, said
a person can't tell any of his or her
stories.
"Whal happens al the Gras, stays
al the Gras!" he said.

White House

admits 'slip'

•

•
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Los Angeles Times
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WASHINGTON-The White
House said Monday thal Henry W.
Fosler Jr. wmisspokc" when he
declared over the wcckcnd that his
nomination as surgeon general was
under auack by "while right-wing
extremists."
While House spokesman Mike
McCurry said the Tcnnes..<.cc physician had not intended 10 include the
word "while" when he spoke 10 his
church in Nashville. "II was a slip
of Ille tongue." McCurry said.
Fosler asked the Firs! Baptist
Church Capitol Hill congregation
for iL~ prayers and help ..to fighl the
lalcst au.ack f,um lhc white riehlwing cxJCmisL~ thal are using -my
nomination lo achieve !heir radical
goals...
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11G MUDDY 11M FESTIVAL '95
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Students

& Seniors

Tf-iE FLYING

l<ARA.MAtOV
BROTHE~$
Tue Feb 28 8pm
Spommrrdby

ms

~

lhe C"1ebrity Series iS supported
in port b)' grants !:om !he lirnois
Ans Council in cooperation wi1h
NOl>QnC! End:r,.mont fo, the Art~.

Tue., feb. 28

Coopcwaared bt Fiin A!iomal.-

COUPON OFFER
1111111111111111111111111111111.t

Italian Village
405 S Wast11ngton

Sun.-Sat. 11a.m.-Midnight

Two Pasta Dinners
C··o,c,- al Spagh~!: R:i, o.
o· Feltuccrn• AJh,c--,

7:00 S 9:30pm · 99 C

1l~c.udes Salad & G,1·1c 8•<2)C

Siudent Center Auditonum :
S•1,.C,f,.,P~~•o-,..,,•<j; (0.1.,(l • ~)-=i

JJ~~

$7.95

•

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

53.QQ ALL SHOWS BEFORE 5 PM

·~
··~-Fox Easlgate • 457-5685

.

:.

(R)

(5:30) 7:45 9:55

TI-,<> Quick
t.lon-Thu

(R)
rs:3oi 7:•o 10:10
and the D<?ad
(R)
(5:20) 7:.lO 9;50

Murder In The First
!Aon-Thu

(R)
fS:101 7:•S 10:15
(R)
(5:151 8:15
(PG-13)
(5:551 7:55 9:AS

Pulp Fiction
Mon-Thu
Billy Madison
Mon-Thu

The She.wshank 11.edempUon
Mon-Thu
Dumb And Dumber
Mon-Thu

Varsity• 457-6100

Sousa"s filmmaking and phologrophy hos
P-Sloblished her as one of Illinois' most respeded
avonl gorde artisfs. She presently wcru ot the Art
lnstiture of Chicago.
7:00pm. Student Cenler Auditorium, Free

,:

(R)

(5il01 8:10
(PG-13)
(5:.00) 7:50 10:00

Thursday, March 2

•

SARAH ElDER

Across the- country,
rates have risen . . .

Eider"s body of work on rhe lnuil lribes in Alaska has
forged new ground in rhe realm of par1ic:ipalory doci,menlory f,lmmaking. She is a professor ol SUNY-Bulfalo
and axlirecfor of lhe Alaska Notr,,e Heri1oge ~,Im
Center. 7:00pm. Student Center Aud,torium. Free

20.00% apr
18.00% apr

1

16.00% apr

14.00% apr
12.00% apr

but, you won't believe

SIU Credit Union's
auto loan rates.

Check with us for the

C90LEST rates ;n town.
1217 \W: Main• 457-3595

Saturday, Mmch 4 - SOLD OUT
STEVE JAM-iS & SCREENING OF
HOOP DREAMS
James who, along with Fred Norx and PeterGilberl,
creeled lhe moving dOCtJmenlory 'Hoop Dreams,• wo11
1 discuss his work oner the firs! saeening of rhe film.
: Oscar nomination lo, 8!?sl Editing.
5:00 & Q:30 pm, ANC, Free [Tickel Required)•.

!•

NEWS

Daily Egyptian

Task Force
co11ti11ucd from (1/lSC ,;
recommendations over a long pcri•
ud of time. will be more effective...
Doherty said the report will not
be on the March S City Council
meeting agenda.
"We need to sit" down with
President Guyon and sec what their
time !able is and try to coonlinatc it
with the city's," he &'lid.
The task force wa\ appointed in
November and began meeting in
December to discuss what should
be done about Halloween. Guyon
said he will study the rcpon and
hope.~ to meet with Dillanl soon.
1bcre will be additional discussion wi!liin lhe University,"' Guyon
said. He said he hopes to take act.ion
on lhe report wilJ1in the next two
momhs.
Dillard said he hopes to review
l11e recommendations wit11 Guyon
and o!l1cr Univcrsitv o!licials next
week. City Councii members will
also receive a copy to review, he
said.
He said he hopes the council will

take action on the recommendations
before school is out in May, preferably by lhe end of April.
Carin Mus.'lk. vice president of
the Undergraduate S!Udcnt
Government and a member of Ilic
iask force, said her attillldcs about
Halloween completely changed
after joining lhc task force.
~As a student rcprescmative, J
went in thinking we could make tl1is
wm:kand make ila safe, fun pany,"
Mus.'lk said. ~But after reading t11C
history, I knew tlmt it W.t<; impossible and beyond help."
Mus.'lk said although she is not
satisfied with evcrytl1ing in tile
report. she is plca.<;cd witl1 the fact
that Hallowc.cn i<; coming to an end.
The final report consists of lhrcc
pans. The first section identifies !he
problems of tltc Halloween street
party in Carbondale. TI1e second
section looks at alternative solutions
to the problems. Titc final section
explains the specific recommendations of the task forre to eliminate
the pany completely.
11tc ta.~ force agreed in the rcrort
I.hat the pany continues to harm student~, tl1e University and tl1c d1y hy
fueling SIUC's pany school image.

CLASSIC TANS

at

C114SSIC'lO'llCJ{
(next to KrQger West)

529-2127
Classic Touch offers you high quality
beds available at a low price.

•

32 Bui• Super•ed I VIP GOLD TAN- ED
4 TANS for :
TANS for.

t

$ 1 0.00 : 3!Jx!la:9!t
,

Expires 3/31/95

I Contairi• 1.trongosl bulbs aYOiloblo
I
forhi hr,:~;3~~5lan,.

Tuesday, February 28, 1995

Karamazov
conti1111ed from page 3
TI1e Kanunazov Brothers arc a
world famous comedy/theater/ juggling troupe that are cum.mtJy touring the country with their new
show, "Club Sandwich."
bCluh Sandwich,.. which is written and pcrfonned by the
Karamazovs, is a story which
begins with a murder in Club
Sandwich (a social csL1hlishmenl
for wc.-iltl1y jugglm).
Tite Karam.11.ovs play a pantl1coo
of characters as tJ1c story follows

tl1e adventures of three-millionaires,
their butler, a detective, an exotic
woman, a fat man in a fez and his
pop-eyed cohort a~ they lry to discover the murderer. TI1ey find both
halves of an ancient Egyptian map
which will lc.-id to t11c legendary
Clubs of the Pharaohs (juggling
clubs \\ill1 magic.al prop.,--nics).
Woven into tlte show is the ulti•
male in audience participation
''TI1c Gamble." In The Gamble, the
audience L~ invited to bring impossible objects for the troupe's champ
Ivan to juggle. The oijecL\ must be
heavier than an ounce, lighter t!Jan
ten pounds and no bigger than a
hrcatl box. The champ gets lhrcc

(7'

'tries to juggle the objects to the
count of IO. If he succeeds. the
Bro!liers win a standing ovmion: if
he fails, be gets a pie in tl1c face.
uHoward usually experiences
'The Gamble,"' he said. "Audiences
n::ad about the articles and tllcn pLm
aliead and bring anything that
ranges from pi7.1.as, a pigs stomad1
stuffed with Jcll-O, blocks of ice
and a cow's tongue.
The Karamazov Brotlicrs will
pcrform tonight at 8 pm. at Shryock
Auditorium. Ticket~ arc $14.50 or
S12.50 depending on the type of
scat and will be available al the
Student Ccmer Ticket Office and at
the box office in Shryock.

Important Information About

Norplant
Birth Control Implants
The Problem
Thousands of American Women using
Norplant birth control are experiencing a wide
range of health problems and side effects
including nausea, headaches, Irregular men·
strual cycles, prolonged menstrual bleeding,
dizziness, dermatitis, weight gain, blooo vessel
abnormalities, enlargement of the ovaries or
fallopian tubes, alopecla Ooss of hair on the
head), and others.

We can help, and you can mlk to us for free
If you believe you have been Injured or made ill
as a result of Norplant, please call us for irr.portant, free legal information. We will explain
your rights and options. There Is no obliga•
tion.

Removal
In addition, many women vmo have had thelr
Norplant devices surgically removed report
pain, arm numbness, scarring and a host of
other side effects.

MARION IL 62959
(6J8)997-3202
(618)684-5000
(618)252-2144

LOCKWOOD & SPERONI
ATTORNEYS AT IAW
802 NCOURT
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

~
OpenRate....... _......S8.65perco!umnindl.perday

t
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
?t (based on conseculi11e running dates) Minimum
Ad Size: 3
30 characiers.
COl)Y0eadlin~: 12Noon,1publicationdayprior
li ldar--··91 'perline,pe,ciay
topu!Jr,calion.

t

M.nimumAdSize: 1 column inch
, •
,, 3 dayS...___75c per line, per day
Space Reseivaoon Deaiirine: 2 p,m., 2 days prior lo p.;!llcaron ~.
... 5days._,••.69eperline,perday
Reouiromerns: All 1 columndassilied display advert,semerns
10 oays .. --..56c per fine. per day
are required to have a 2•point bon:Jer. Other boroe:s are
20 or more__ 46c per rme, per day
acceptable or. larger column widths,
f•
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.
--'.
Classified Ad Policy: The Daly Egyptian cannot be respvrn,·

1,}
blelormoret11anoneday"sincorrectinsellion. Adverl!Sers
are responsible lor checking their actvertisementslorerrofl! on !•
the first day !hey appear. Errors not ..ie lautt of !he advertiS<lr l
wtuch lessen the value ol !he adverllS<lltU!l\l will be ad1uS1ed ~
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BEDS, DRESSER, DESK, (l)Uth, t~ble.
lc)vcsoal.. cboi,. rcFrigerotor~ stove,
waJ.er, d'Y"'• TV, etc. 529·3874,
SlfEPER SOFA, QUEEN '1ze, 5 Y" okl,
Mull .IOO! 687•2465.

'-----"----------~ I

fEl,mzil YOUR NEST ANT•'.)UfS
Fumd-,re,, p,Hety,
~iwQ~

Lrwr.s, lop,

tondlPS, & paipourri.

f.L how, Tun·Sot l l ·5. Sua l2·~
1101 ct..,-,,,,.,1,M'boro Wobrt
6B7•.i7oo & 6ll4•J4,e

,el.,., Sure,
Samson · Gemini, in ,1,x:l. lopol,.
Gu,tor,:Hoodlcl,, HondJ..,kl l'ric...d lo
WIRELESS SYSTEMS SALE.

r:21~11=~~- =~t'o{.~11.~

,1udio,,' lcrooke. '157•5641 '157·
0280.

WE HAVE PRIV:.TE Roon:, &
Aparlmenb c•oiloble lo ,how
Frhruary 21, 1995. Very ~I:,.., lo
campu, no,d, ol Uni,crs,Jy l.,brary.

\velia-eli,twhitl,<cnl,.,p,lodup
now al ollice
711 S. Poplar

cl

Stttd.

Daily Egyptian
Room for rnnl in 5 bdrm hou,c, 4
bdrm, ,tiU avail, ,hore u~ls. wa.hcr/
tn-;r/l~oo~·2J"'.'~~ ne.d lo Roe.

BEAUTIFUL lf:FF. Aph in C'dolc,
Hi~ric Di"., douy, quicl, studioui
olmosp,erc, ncw oppl, prcle< female.
Naw leooing Sum/Foll. 529-5881.
PRIVATE ROOMS, Carbondale, lo,
SIU ,iuclent, only. Co0 457-7352
belween 0900 AM & 1130 AM, &
belween O130 PM & 0500 PM,
only, for appointment. Some for
men, ,amc lo, women. Each lcuee
hos o privolc refrigerator. Eoch
Le,,ce con u,c litchen dining lounge
bolh wilh olhct- SIU ,iudonl, in lhe
>ame cportmenl. Telepl,one Coble
TV poy washer dryer cold drink
machine in Lounge. U!ittic, included
in renh.. Furnbhed fire alarm
connected lo lire deportment Renls
for Summer Tenn $140.00 & FoR &
Spring Sl60.00. Only 1wo bloch
from compui dlrcclly north of
Univetoilyl.obrory.Air&
heat No pe!s allowed.

QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, in very
nice home, furn, ,.,/d, private bolh,
S250 • J! util. 457-3575.

2 FURN BDRMS in private home,
le<nolo ,iudenl. No >m0l<ing. no pel>.
529-40.t!6 fJo An! 6pm.

2 FE.MALE ROOMMATES ne,,d.d for
Croebide. can 549.3na.
LeaveMc»age.
LG BDRM, FURN, nice house, opp!
S250/mo, util incl. 2 mi co,1 of moll
457-4586.
FEMALE NEEDED TO .hore house in
C'Dole, $150/mo, 1/3 uritties, non·
smolccr, 549-0671 or 549-6706.
3 BDRM APT, 2 bo1h, 5 bib from

rs;: 5~;~;clerrod, $200

:o;,;u~lil

549-1765.
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED 1o .hore 2
bdrm opl, partially furn, S220/mo incl
ulil & coble. 549-6640.
ROOMMATE FOR 4 bdrm in Lewi,
Pork. Mu,1 be cloonl $178.75/mo and
~ ult for inf.., coll 529.4929 or leave O
mcmoge.

ONI BDltM & lfflC • pt1,
SSS discounl> offered by lenont, fum,
neorcompu,, 457-4422.

Apartments.

·=i

~'::--m»:,.~~~:

FURN STUDIO, waler+ rro.h incl, close
lo campus, 411 E. He,lcr. $190/mo.
457-8798 airer 6pm.

01o•onoWN/TUllS WUT

Tuesday, February 28, 1995

1, 2, 3, & 4 BDRM •pis
•v • II en MIii .Si. • cr•n
fram Pulll••• Prices st• lt
• t $290/•• fer 12 • •
lease. U• ll• • re fun, •• d
• Ir ceN,.lll •• ed, c• ltle b
....u, •• pl!II. C• ll SchDI•
l• g
Property M• n • gl!menl • I
529-2954.

APIS.,
IIOUSIS,
&
TIIAIUn Close to SIU. 1,2,3,

INIXPINSIVI APTS clean, 1 ;;;-:i
bdrm, 2 blh from Rec, lurn, move in
Of 529• 1820.

M'BORO APT, quaint, furn, 1 bdrm,
low ulil, no pct,, refs rnquired. $275/
mo. 684-2695 ofr..- 6pm.

~~h: ~l~:h

1 BDR.,.._ APT abo,e Mory Lou's

bdrm, ,um""" 01" fan, furn, 5293581 or529-1820.

~ E"Jr!~t~::"'~:~~~iag~:

4, 3, 2, 1 bdrm Jpl>. & hou..,.,
quiel, nice crchs.mom,hip, f1.1rn/unfum.

;::, ~;~t;:r;;/~2~~a1:

w/d, no

BIAUTIJVL IFF. Apls in C'c!olc,
Hi"oric Di"·• dossy. quid, stud.Ou~

;:;.,r:r,::9 ';;,1~{

.ri;.~~"{':ole.

STUDIO APTS furn, nee, campus,
clean, $170 ,ummer, $210 foll/>pring.
457--4422.

ONE IID•M APTS, furn, near

,:iv,;~n;.-:;.;;~g_

,ummer, S275

ONE BD•M APTS furn, o/c, w/d,
microwo_.e, near campus. newly
remodeled, $425/mo. 457•4422.
D•M APTS & HOUSES
furn, near co"l'u>, clean, $500/mo.
457-4422.

TWO

•

_NQ\_V_RE-.N-TI-NG_2_bd-rm-,-,u-m-mer-/~fo~ll,
many c..tros., near campus.. No pcb
~co>0noble & quiet. 457-5266

1 & 2 BD•M APARTMENTS:
carpeted, washer/•ryer.
West O• k St. M• y. ladudes
water. 549-00111.
ENERGY EFFICIENT, spacious, furn/
unfurn, w/d, I bdnn, quiet area. Coll
457·5276 or (2170) 6.t!3-2311.
WE HAVE APARTMENTS & private
rooms available lo
F.br-uory
21. 1995 Ve,y cki>e lo campus
oorih of Univcnity Library. \Ve have
Ii" which con be ptclt:J up now cl
off,ce al 711 S. Poplar Street

,1,,,..,

BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABLE living
Fum ellicicncios w/lull
kitchen, private both.
405
529 224
E. College.
•
1.
BRICKIN.IDGI APTS. 2 bdrm,
unfurn, no peh. Di,ploy J:mi S. Alena
on 51. 457-4387, 457-7870.

lodoy. 529•3581
lo

225
157~~/

:r::.~!5bd~T:use,
l/2price $425, 3 bdrm $325, 2 bdrm
$290. C\ASSY EFFIC reduced from
$250 lo $ 150. Coll Von Awlen 529·
5881
....iw-o--BED_R_OOM_s_Tow_Nt-KJ_u_sE-.'
style, Corbo~ole. Coll 457-7352
belween 0900 AM & 1130 AM, &
belween 0130 PM & 0500 PM,
only, lor appoinlment. Two•
bedrooms bolh close!, up, living
dining l~chen utitiy slorcge down.
Quiel no one above or below you.
Located al junction of We,J MiD Sr.
& Sou:h Jome, SI. aero» \Ve,J Mill
SI. from compu> north of Com·
municot.Ons & Buline.u. Cen!rol air
& heat tenonls- pay waler go!.
electricity rrom separate mclers.
Rcnls for Summer form 5240.00 &
Foll & Spring S.t!50.00 for >ome
and $.tt70.00 for orhct-,. A pel cot
may be allowed.

ONE-BEDROOMS,
TWO•
BEDROOMS, lour·bedroorru, & lcr·
ge cllicicncie, on South Poplar SI.
Half•blocl. lo lwo bloch ln:,m com·
pu• nor1h of Unive,,ity Library. Coll
457-7352 belwccn 0900 AM &
1130 AM, & between 0130 PM &
0500 PM, only, for appointment.
Air & heol lenonls poy 90, &
eleclridty e.,i:cept in lhrec coses.
Re:nh (or Summer Term for one·
bedroom $240.00 & FoU & Spring
$340.00. Renl• for orhcr-oize apart·
menls in proportion. No pets
allowed.
---------,--M'BORO l BDRM opl, good bcorion,
+ dcpooir. Coll
2

~1 ~:ri:~o".'°

2BDRMAPT, cleon,lgclo>c11,w/d,o/
~}r;i:tz:i:;~an. $340/mo.

Reslouronl for renl. Wale, & lro,h, lum.
No Pets, Call 684-5649.

LARGE 2 BDRM avoa now for sublease
al 604 S. Unive,,ily. Coll 529-1233
CAMBRIA, SUBlfASER noodod now,
$133/mo • 1/3 ulil, w/d, nice area,
pch al. coll 985·3609 for more info.
MALE NEEDED TIL Aug 15, 709 S
Woll. Rcnrpaid1ilMor 15,$200/mo •
~ ul~. 549·387 l.
SUBLEASER

NEEDED IMMED
Naw 1lvough Aug
Furn, ale, $190/mo + 1/2 utl. 549·
9428.

Wedgewood Hills.

SUBLEASER NEEDED! S600 lo, cnJire

NICI & CLIAN large 2 bdrm, furn,
carpet, a/ c, close lo Rec, 405 E Snyder .
529-3581 or 529-1820 .

C.•I.. Hck • lffH

•

NICI 2 D•M DUPUX.
l mile lrom town. Wa,he,/dryer,
ccnrrol air, privolo drive. Available May
15. No dog,. 549-0081.
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,
unfurn, no pe1,. Diiploy l(mi S. Alena
on 51. 457-4387, 457-7870.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, ,love, relrigerolor, no
pet>, lease, 806 N Jomes, C'Dole.

310 E HESTER, 5 BDRM HOUSE, Righi
behind the rec cenler,
No pel>. 457-4552.

~iE:=1

AVAIL MAY! 2 bdrm, 2 borh, c/o, go,
heal, gos >lc,ve, w/d hoolup, private &
,ccure. 684-5446.

Uii'Mow

STUDIO: HUGE, o/c, carpet. Ouicl
choleou oph I mi. Sourheo>t from Rec.
$250/rno. 529-3815.
NICE 3 BDRM 310 W. Pecan. Anl)le
i:,r:::_1;_""°il loll 95. 549-2835. Asl

ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, count')'

i:.':::'9Pc1: ~M.:. 'f:aii'.c~ii 4f/.
0

7337 or 457-8220 ofre, 5 p.m.

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS wilh large living area,
"'f'0'01e l<itchcn and lull barh, o/c,
laundry lacililie1, free parking,
quiet, cable available, close lo
CD"l)Ui, mgmt on premises. Lincoln
Village Apl>, S. 51 $. of Plco,ont
H~I Rd. 549-6990.
1G 3 BDRM al 910 W Sycamore,
w/t, coble incluc:lcd, avo~ May I 5,
$330/rno. 457•6193.

M'BORO. SMAil FURN hou>e for one
~>an. Cleon, corpc1od, 684-3842
beforeBpm.

!v- .

NICI 2 BD•M NOUSE. We.her/

,1;1m1i~,

dryer, central air. carpel. Avoi1able
Moy. No dog,. S.t!.50/mo 408 Wc,1

wifb.... 549-008 l.

f$!"

" U>oiibles
Houses

SMAU 2 BDRM, corpc!,

NICE 2 BDRM APT, "'olk lo SIU, furn,
dur.·~tr.t!mt:tJ.470/mo, in•

furnace,
low ulil. Avail now. Musi hove
reference,. $260/mo. No dog> or
porlies. 529-1539.

QUIET 1 BDRM EFflC, walk lo SIU,
furn, no pel>, avail Aug 11, 1995,
$300/ mo incl util, CoU 529-4360.

?.~~~~:«.::::«;;-~;»~~:;;,;:::.~i::;.-~,1:

l ~ -..-..i

OUR l 0TH ANNUAL BROCHURE i>
ready, Cdl 457-8194 or 529-2013
and we'il moil )OU one a, drop u, a
nole al P.O Box 2587 C'dole 62902.
3 BDRM, 2 BATH Meadowrid9e
lownhou~. Beginnirag summer 5675.
Coll 52?·4444.

00"'

2. 308 E. Oak, lg 4 BDRM,

%~!~9t.f;~• 1sd1~~~-p, a/c,
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM,
w/d hookup, ale. fenced·ln

TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS,

backyard, ~

2, 3, .ti, & 5 bdnn furn house,,
absolutely no pct,, w/d, corpcled,
air, ,ome near campu5, some
luxury, bur an nice. Coll 684·-4145.

$495/mo.
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d

C'D~ AREA, Dfocoual •e11ts,
bur nke, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn

M

0

:~:~ ~~"i•tr~

1
~ ::~;

of Kroger"'""• ob>0lulely no pct,,
684·.t!l45.

011ive~sity Hall
Offers Sophomores,
Juniors Seniors & Grads

the Package Plan:

~siii~i~c, ~ .
6. 620 N. AUyn, 2 BDRM
Duplex, a/c, basement~
$375/mo, H.O incl.
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3
BDRM Duplex,~.
$495/mo, heat & H,O lnd.
9. 510 Kennicott, 3 BDRM,
w/d hookup, a/c, ~
2, $495/mo
10. 604 N. Michaels, 2
BDRM, a/c fenced-in

~

1!1s'3ffi5/~~~- ~

11.608N.BillyB~
~?mJ?'~•
a/c,
v,,1IJ I

' which INCLUDES...

~ll;~~=i~~~i~7."- . .==========

Apts.

• Furniture

• Utilities

8. 501 !:. Snider, lg, 1

f~~~~~aily
• Heated

Open year round,UNIVERSriY

:

HALL offers unmatcheJ

•••II

HNTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oal lo pH up li,1, nc,l lo
Iron! door, in box. 529-3581.

IFFIC APTS, furn, near compu>,
clean, $155 >umme,-, S195foll/>pring.
.S57•4422.

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, I bolh,

9••

3 BDRM HOME, """' carpel in living
'"'• new roof, lre.hly rnpoinred inoide
Pel> OK. 529-1324. Pal.vi""' Mol,;le
Homes.

both w/swimming pool & laundry
locilitic,, I blk fn:,m campus. Coll 549·
21135
1o

867-2569.

WAU( TO C-PUS:
privacy, qui.,,, 1• '!11! lat,,
lte• t, c/• , fun,,
P~• •ll-e ... Nlllcrest
M. . lle Home P.,rk, 1000
I. P• l"k St. Prices start • I
$240/m• for 1 o ••·
leaoe. Sdsllll11g Property
M• 11ageMe11t 529-2954.

EXTREMELY NICE HOME, newly
remodeled, fireplace, d/w, di,po>al, 2
car garage, fenced in bocl yard, go•
griU, 2 bathroom, 4•5 bdrm, close lo
SIU. No pel>. 12 mo. L,ose, female,
preferred, 529-1324.

NEW 2 BDRM Cedorloke area, d/w,

••· NIWla••~ ..... .JUNI 151
w/d hoo~up, ceiling Ian,, quiel,
oaaDEN PA•• Al'TS
privole, S475. 893-2726.
SIU ,ophomore opprc,ved, lg 2 bdrm, 2

~~S~u~b~~~a~~~-~-~-~--~~lil~-------~l~~2~Co~~~
"'=~,,__,,,,.,.$c ;==========;I S550/mo,Avoil3/1/95.
C'D~ AREA, Dlacauat Re • ts,
nice 1 & 2 bdrm furn oph, 2 mi
Wes! of Kroger We", obsolurcly no
pel•, CAU 684·4145.

rnt:Jr;.tk:.r!~:t:.,~
bar, miniblrnd,, cei~ng Ion>, lk,y or
Aug occupancy, I yr loo>e, $530-570
457-8194, 529-2013 Chri, B.

Re11ta.91u•/F•D 1,2,3,4,
...... Woll. lo SIU. Furn/unfurn,
no pel>. 549-4808 (10-10 pmJ,

Lovely op11. New fum/unfurn for 2.J,4.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3 bdrm opl
FURN & UNFURN 2 bdrm, corpe!ed,
$170/mo • urmries.Coll
o/c,w/d,ck»eloSIU,nopcts,mu,rbe
549-0501.
ncol. 457-7782 ollcr 3pm
-MALE--ROOMMA--TE-N-EE-D-ED_1o_.ho_re_ 1
lg, clean, furn, 2 bdm, 1rcilcr. cd:,le/
TO!'C/DAULOCATIONS,
HBO S140 mo+ Mulil. RoxonneMHP.
I & 2bdrm furn oph,
John 5.tt9-6093.
d»olu~'.; ~s, Coll
1

FEMALE SUBIEASER needed now,
2 bib from SIU, ale, w/d, lurn.
S 175/mo neg. 763-4959.

BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm,

I

Pool

Con\'cnicncc and budget- easy rates • Great Location.
:tarting from 5296.00' monthly.
Dbl R.lle, ~- N.'15, Olof. Ft= and Isl
,Payment not included

~•~~~u;•·
H:I,
549-2050 .

f?f2~bo/.ii'b'. a/c, ~
Hochman· Rentals
must take house dole ovailable
or don't coU, No exceptions.

529-3513

Wal&Paili~

s.ummer _ Campui Square

5.tt9-9l93

ECONOMICAL LOCATIONS
NEAR CAMPUS 605 W Freemon &

SUBLfASERS NEED::D. READY now. 2,

t;;; ~ ':'f~r:,:i~:;:.:tp~,f;29~
5220

407 S E,,.cridgc. 2 bdrm 5320, eff;~.
$ I 65, furn 529·.t!657 4.9 pm.

9

SUBLfASER NEEDED NO\V unlil Aug iOQic:-AfTHlst S.111 avail. Nice.
or Shomrock Apls. quicl, cloon, & forn, new, clean t, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S
5275/rro • util. 5t9-0781 or 683· Poplar. 2blbfromMo,ri,Lbrory.529·
3826.
3581 or 529-1820

.

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!

TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms

* Dishv.tasl1erlc Washer & Dryerlc
* Central Air & HeaHr

Visit our Model Apartment
503 W. College Apt. #1

*

*

*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5*
Ca II

529- ! 08.2.

Me'M•i:J@•J·J•l•l§M··

•.

f:M, quiel, no peh,

~~-~~~~ \f

r,07 i N. Allyn
504 S. /\sh •4
504 S. l\sh •5
507 S. /\sh • 1-20
509 S. Ash • 1-20
507 S. Baird
514 S. Beveridge • I
514 S. Be,-,ridge •4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm •J
403 W. Elm •4
501, s.11a~.. •
509; S. llays
408; E. Hesler
410 E. llesler
· 410i E. llester
208 W. llospilal Dr. •I
210 W. llospilal Dr. •2
703·S. Illinois •IOI
703 S. lllinol• • l 02
612i S. Logan
507 W. Main •2
507i W. Main •A
507; W. Main •ll
400 W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2
410 W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •4E
410 W. Oak •SW
301 N. Springe, •l

m{t;_
414
-106
406
334
334

t;!':~~/!E
W. Sycamore •W
S. Unh-ersily •I
S. Uni,-eBily •2
W. Walnut •I
W. Walnut •3

408 S. Ash
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •1
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •3
602 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
407 W. Chen;r Court
408 W. Chen;r Court
409 W. Chen;r Court
406 W. Cheslnul
408 W. Cheslnul
JIO W. CoUege •I '
JIO W. College .02
310 W. College •3
310 W. College •4
500 W. College • I
507; S. Hays
509; S. lfoys •
408: I:. !lester
4 IO E. lies Ier
208 W. Hospital Dr •I
703 S. llllnols •202
703 S. Illinois •203
515 S. Logan •
612 S. Logan•

imci.L 9:"
0

501¼ W. f1a1n •ll
906 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak •3
202 N. Poplar •I
301 N. Springer ,r}
301 N. Springer ,r2
301 N. Springer •3
301 N. Springer •4
913 W. Sycamore

,

. 919 W. Sycamore
404;~':u~rv;;1i~r!'
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut ,.2
402; W. Walnut

••

:1·451:JS•J·(•I•JA•

503 N. Allyn
607 N. Allyn

~gi~:~r'
S. Ash •3

504
409
502
506
514
514
514
405
407
407

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

Bev..ridge
Beveridge •2
Se.'eridge
P.e,..,ridge • I
Beveridge •2
Be,,eridge •3
W. Cheny
W. Cherry
W. Cherry Court
408 W. Cherry Court
409 W. Chenv Court
40G W. Cheslnul
408 W. <.:h'!Slnul
500 W. College •2
506 S. Dillon
104 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 S. Glen,iew
Hand,-Old RT13
509 S. Hays
513 s. Ha~"
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hesler
4 08 E. Huter
611 N. Kennlcoll

903 W. Linden Lane
515 S. Logan

~Af ti;_W. \r~:~iel
Oak •E

400
400
501
511
202

W.Oak •W
W.Oak
N. Oakland
N. Poplar ,r}

m9ww~c.::~:e

Tweedy-E Park
402; W. Walnut
404 ~V. Walnul
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
404 W.Willow

M#•I@;i:f §•J;l•I•JJ

m~:~i
....3
409 S. Beveridge

•

506 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridg<' •2
407 W. Chen;r
500 W. CoUege •2
305 Crestview
104 S. ForESI .
120 S.Foreol
509S.lla~
513 S. Hays
514 S. llays
402 E. Hesler
408 E. H .. ter
400W.Oak •W

Mem1:1s,J•J•l•J§M
409 s, Bevmdg,i' ·
510 S, B_everidge
305 Crest,iew

*Available Now

fivaila~le Fall ,995 Best Selections in Town• Available Fall 1995 •529l1082

Daily Egyptian
SINGLES, 1 BDRM duple• c,,,o~ naw,
wmmer&lall.$145-$165/rro.Fum&

RP.NTINGFOR
Summer or Fall

~~;~'j;-,,w:J~i!'.:'~l':i ,~~

2 . . ._ _

J06WColloge .••.31JWCheny
0

.......

~~~f~'
.321~ :af!:"ry
S Fermi .•- l S Fermi
06

A06

Jl9WWalnut_.lOJS1'0rml
207WOak

Sl'er-

·············-~•"-·············-·
H-rtl••· ....... ,. ...
110-10 pm)

Renting Sum/Fall 1,2,3,4,
bdrm Wall. to SIU. Furn/urlurn,
no pell. 5-19-4808 (10-10 pm).

I

AVAILASLE ASAP: •«y nice 2 bdrm
hou,e, d/w, w/d hoolc-up. garage.
$500/mo. Call 529-7044

Monday 1hroug~ Friday, 5:45 a.m. ·•
8:J0 a.m., or 4:J0 p.m. • 8:00 p.m.
and ,ome Saturday,. Application may

pmole 1.,ed_ 1,opplic adl\"n',ubmiondn,_u1ppolo·. rling
l • celta Truc••••
1 10 lhou1 ""
""
6 • 7•357• •
~~~t S<iben,. Superintendent, 1 ~ - - - - - - - - '

HOUSES FOR RENT
quiet
ne;ghborhood,, 2 bdrm,, a/c, peh
allowed Relerence, required. SJ91l$450/rno Con for c,,pointmenl, 45'7649

..
HOMI TYPISTS, PC u,en needed
$35,000 r:,lontial. Oe1a;f,.
Coll (11805 962·8000 E.i B-9501

~~;;,c,ie

1

0

~

f~r:~~

Operation, twefwo operat;ng deportmenl, indu~l budget mon09""'ent
~If;~~il;~:e~::~
r,:co,er e.pen..,., d..-welopng
car,ial budget reque,1,, monog;ng cu•·

lum 1o

EXTRA NICI 3 bdrm brick
houoe, wood, 2 balh, d/w,
air, w/d hook-up, carport, 3
OK If 2 relaled, Aug, $650/
mo, 2000 Sunaet Dr. 549.
0081.

General Worker, Carbondale, who
con 111'". Work -40 hour, per week
'P'ood oul Mon.lay 1hru Saturday.
Write ful po~iculo,, and lelcphono
number lo po>I ollice bo• 71, Car·
bondole 1l 6290J immediately

LARGE 4 BDl!M, 2 .iory hou,e, 4 b!h
from SIU, big, ,haded backyard, mc,,,e
in now! 5500/mo. 687•2475

$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBlE moiling our
circulori

HOME FOR RENT"' wblea,e, 805 W.
Che1lnut, 2 or J bedroom. near
co"1'u•. $475 mo, 549-531 I.

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up lo $2,000+/monrh wworking
on Crui1e sh;p, or lend-Tour
0
1

FUllNISHED 4 BEDRO:>M wilh we.her
and dryer, cl,.., lo mall & ca"1'"••
large lot, 5500, 985-8208

~

409 N UNMRSITY 4 bdrm, I both,
w/d, a/c, pmtiolly fu:n. large kitchen,
off "rl'C! porkir,,i, Sl,00/ rno + d,,p. Call
Mike 453-6785 day,, 867•J046

~=i:;~~"':,~~;..;:~:~;~u;'~:::

pulerized inwenlory ,y.,ern for rhe una
Ouol,ficalion, for 1he polilion include:

~~:i·1~;:~;.;:c£~~

i'Ji.:;::'~~!::!tii'r:°

No experience necenory. For fflOfe

inlo,motion caD 1·206·6J4-0468
••I. c57425

~i~

;::.~9=~~

Phy,;c, Dept , SIUC, Re,earcher ti,
bogin May 1. 1995. Minimum

~~~;;E~r~~i.i

,erwice repon,ibil;He,. Eden,iwe

~::~:%-.;r:

~;,,,~~tol Phy,io,
SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901.
SP.JC i, an Equal ~rtur,ly/
Allirmat;•• AclionEmployer,
;

1n,,,f1,f!#i~i,h·ti111·1,_,im1

IASrsrsH

I

r111iiiliilll
_,
ca.h "ulling enwelope, ot home. All
malc,;al,I prowid<><I. Send $A$~~
1
1~ ~ 5 ~~~•";.;:;
immediately!

~~'j!:

r ,,«M;bJ;".;;;e~_·t_'"'-~_·•11

'~~;'t.:

l.

U~r~~~- ~ ~~

I & 2 bdrm, 12 & 14 wide. priwale
Jech, well ~gl~ed. doon, water /rra.h,
furn, a/r, noar SIU. wmmer ra!e, 529-

IJ29
C'DALE, I or 2 BDl!M, furnir.hed,
a/c, quiet loca1-,n, Coll 529-2432 or

~:;!;J;h.o

r~~

at

,~c;Jer de~ t~

fa~irid:!:·

;~\'~e~1:l~c: ;';~i,\:i
inlr
cl
1·
"th th
por1;;i~
i:•~1t~u>1
684 2663
·
18
plea,a
Amy
A VERY NICE 14 w;de, 2 lg bdrm,, Swimard ot 529·J060 eat. 272 (doyil
fern, ca,pct, air, no p,<1 549-0491 or 457•6259 fewcnin91).
457 0609
---------·
FOi! THE HIGH•ST
ality · Mobil
ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY•
Home liwing, ;hecrwi1h •:,. the~ MINT S1udenh Neededl Fi,h;ng
cornpooe. Ouict .IJmo,phere,
tndu.,ry. Eam up lo SJ,000·56,000+

trt~

~"'~",.,~~••N~~10~
bedroom home, open Sorry No Pet,
Qo,anne Mob.le 1-½noc Pa,k, 2J01 S

i, occroptil applicaliorn for

noed, pena";..elo ,pe~e,
&i~tely ~rant fu~•:::-~n_;•~:th rkn.::;i:;
1.5 lvu' 1 eweni;;;l. a wee1,.T,9 wffh. paid at an hourly rate. Teacher cer·

:n

or older,

confocl

i:

rilicalion i, required. The following
cqueal1'nifi:~hi~•ngare ~rhelbaerr.';'; ed••upercar•,:enon·,
od"
~

,_

;,:~~=n~:w:::J,
:~~~~;!;:~:
wi1h ind,widuotzaiion and ,rnol group

fr~;,~::~~! ~I: 0 ~ni!..!tar:'i! Ea,t Walnut S1ro•I, Cotbondale, 1L
e,perience nece,,ory. Coll 206·5 45. 162901 (549-82J2J. Oeodtne for ap·
4155e.tA57424.
~~~•N~t:Pl.69:iii.ANEOUAL

lflinoi, Awe., 549-471 J .. Gliuon SUM.MIR RESTAURANT HILP ,
M:>bile Home Park 616 E Park SI. wanled, The Kof,ey Road Hou,e,
457-6405
•
·
' wailer,, wailre,,e,, ho.11, bartender,,
1 BO~~ TRAILERS, 5185-275/mo, ~B:,.bu;;;n.\~~0~~11:~ioi
~~ ~ater & lro,h ;ncl NO pc,11. 549• J81·5091 or "opinove, Spring Breol.
61
2 BOQ/.1 IJOBILE home,, p,ice, "art at
$150/rno, J bdrm, al $375/mo, pet,
OK. Now renhng &ummer/laD Chuck',
rental,, 529·-~444.
BRAND NIW 16 X80 $600&...,..,
16 X 60 $450. J bdrm. 2 Bath. Call
529-4444
12 & 14-WIOf, i~rn, cnopeted,

~c.

=~

t:l~~Tl?o,N 1;:;_°;~LE"~ij ! ~ T ~
worl ,. i. & woelcnd >«vrily houn at
9
homelen 1heher. Mu1I howe good
leod.,,h;p al,;tr;01 , ho olcahol & drug
fr1>1.Apply701 SMorion,or coU 457·
5794, Bobby or Andrew
WANTED: Pt.RT•TIMEbartender at The
Cholel lounge, Murphy.boro. Ca!I

P.:'~n~i~;,"~:':~,h~i',,';~: 684-JOJ8 al1er 3pm.

~'!.:,.\~~;~M'7: / 5b;'~

•

FUNDRA1SIRS
Have fun earning tsoo.
$1 C.00 In one week I Siu•
dent organhallon needed
SOUIH Of C'DAlf, quiel ...ning 2 far marketing pralect on
bdrm, 1 both, newca,pet. Pet,OK,Rel campus. Call Steve al 800•
rl.,; A,ao1 immed 592•2l 21 ext 112.
9
905 E. Pork. 529-1324. NO PETS
PARKVIEW IJOBILE HOME$.

_~:Jif}~~';s. •

~~~~EH~~~'!~.le

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIORS. 20 y..,,, ol e,per.,,,,:e.
Free e,limale, 565-2550

•••TICKETS•••
Bull••••••Bl• clih• .,.,••
Cencert•
Evenll Nalionwide
(6181529·2629, leawe me,,oge

LEGAL SERVICES
Dlv•cea fram $250.
DUI from $250. Car cxddent,,
p,c,r10nol injuries, general practice.
ROBIRT S. FILIX,
AHomey at L• w.
457•6545.

53~~~~!~~°8{i~'
;!d.
(618) 684-5446

215W. Main

Hunting
for
5
cash
Rl:::1:~::s:~::.:be,i
values?
~'f?w'ts:al

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From propo,ol lo final drah. Call 45'·

WANTID, 2 Vince Gill tirlet, in 1he
dol>ID5orrow.J1lf~•rJSJl4U.4conOlcJert, .PWleail,elpay lope
~
• leaw

_me_u_age_.- - - - - - BUY • SEil · TRADE • APPRAISE

BASIIAUCAIDS
01.0 • NEW• SPECIALTY OEMS
HUC:E SElfCTION • BEST PRICE$
$$ INSTANT CASH $$
WANTID TO BUY
GOlO • SILVER • DIAMONDS •
COINS
JEWEIRY • Oto TOYS• WATCHES
ANYTNINO Of VALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. 1U. AVE 457-6831.

You're in the
right place
with the D.K
classifieds.

CALL

IL

LOST
0

536-3311

LOST BLACK LAB RETREIVER· 10
rronth, old, ho, Kor on lip of oor.
REWARD! Mi,ling lince 2/18.
I ii===============-=====n
457-7649.
lo": Per1enplion wnglcme,.

~'X7
c!:;-, r~t ?~il,~,~~=!~
large frome, with g,aded lint ,ingle·
wisM>n ~wts. Turn into Student Cenler
I.Jo Oo.l for Reward.

L!t~~~
Accounts Receivable Clerk
•
•

RB and Son

~~r.,:rz,I,~~~!
:.
549-2794.

r~~~~~~:::-~~LE

!De_f-t:a Clii"Zif<?Uta Cik:sf_:p-t:o -t:fid.nl<.:_ -t:fi.e ''zjd.!;6onaide

SON

Fine studio portraits
without the fine
studio price. Very
Simple System.

day, $298/cauple

407-352-4595 ..i 5.

Mil~on, of $$$ unclaimed 10>1 year
alone. If ~u hawe boon lokl no by
othen. Try u, far re,uh1. 150,000
r010Urceu1vail.CallC.F.S.En1erp,;'8at

POSITION AV41LABLE
IMMEDIATELY·

Studio
Photography

DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE
7

SIIAW/fff CRISIS
PRfCi/YA/fCY Cf/YTfR

0

imtruclion. Reque,t, for irl..rnnalion or
app;co1ion1 .hould be addreued lo:
Mn. June Hickey, Coordinator of
Aduh/OprcnalEducat~nfCorbondofe
Commu,,;1y High Schoo ·Eo>I, IJ01

lnternatl • • • I Stuilea In
lap •• EJrperience East A,ia "With
SnJC. Contoct Siudy Abroad Program,,
45J•76701-,, more information.

liltl•g: Oi1M!flotion & The,i,
APA/J, APA/4, Turab;an, MLA
loser, 7 doyi/week
WOIDS. Perfectly!
457-5655.

1:;re:,ijfJ1-• ±1.~t,@#=i,~,11

~i!r:ti:pr";:::;:i.:x:~

:-:.~i~~5\f;'?

lnter•atlan • I Sluilea In
Aualrl • E'l'9rienc• Europe w,rh
SnJCI Context Study Abroad Program,,
453-7670 lor more information.

Comalete.Resur.,e
·services

.,

~fa:l~~:1$l~~~~i

If•·•---------.-"~-- ___ . _ JI

,~!.DAY SERVICE

(217175J-J550

wbrnir loner ol ;nrere,t,

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING ~t:,'.,"~;:n;lli~oa/! ~:i~:',.1i/~i
$eo1onal & lull-lime employment
owailable at National Parh, Fore.,, &
~ - ~r;'~ng r;-;-ed yard, A•oil WJdlife ~re<.ervu. Benolih+bonu,..1
42
Apply naw for bo,i polilion, Call 1
4 or 5 BDl!M HOUSES a! 600, 504. 206-545·4804 bf. N57422.
506 S Wo.hinglon, Sl,00 · S725/mo
POSITION NOTICI
ALASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn
Awa;! Moy & 4ug 457-6193
Cool', Helper • Parl·lime
ll--ouKJnd1 rhi, wmrner in carv,,e,iei,
J BDRM, 2 both, 14.70, -"""ale lor Qn P'<><"'"°''• etc. Mole/Funole. P.,,om/ Carbondale Communily H;gh Schaal i,
South 51, w/d, c/a, ;cleaf fo, couple or Boord/Trc,,,el oflen prowided! Gu;de, occ,pting appCcal~n, for the above
family, $J60, 4576193
Guaranr....d ,ucceu! 19191929-4398
COZY 2 BDl!M ON lg .hady lot, c,,,ail .,..w_A-c:l:,-:05-:-J::-., - - - , , . . - - - - of food under the ,uper-i.:On of the
7
0
1
w/d. pc,h ol, $J 0/mo, !
~:~orld travel
::~ ~n~i~er : ..~i~ 1Jt~/:
..,...----,.-,--,------ !Caribbean, Europa, Hawaii, elc) may receiiwe on applicalion by
0
:,;:;,•ryr
,~~;,\29~:J98°.~. cantact;ng: Ml. John A. Oiwely, Prin·
cipol-Crnlrol Can>pu1, Carliondale
%m~rn,_,,,__
·
·
··•
Z105J.
,
~
Commur,ly H;gl, School, 200 Nor!h
Private, country
INTERNATIONAL
,olting
IMPLOYMINT• Earn up lo 525· ~r~!:r;:·8~~~~·-'~~~
2 bdrm, edra nice, qui-.1, furn/
$45/hour leaching ba1ic cor,ver,a· for oi:picotion i, Morch 7, 1995
unfurn, ale. nc. peli. AuguO lease
tional Engli,h ;n Japon, Taiwon, or S.
549-4808
Korea. No reaching boc~ground or
A>i<>n language, requ;rod. For irlo caD
POSITION NOTICI
(206) 6J2•1146 eat. )57421.
_
GEO ln>lruclor
1
•
'"J:,,ni~%~ FEMALE VOLUNTEERS 1o spend lei&ure ~~;~~t.-·t:i:~~~;t;!hool
(,.,.,,,...P}. 457•8924
time w/ molei w/ lroumatic brain Di,tricl 165•, Operation Rebound

CAU. -457·8850 • 7am • 10pm.

Spring Breall Morch 12-19. Condo on
Cocoa Beach, Florida. 2 Bdrm Jeq,, 6,
roo10nable. 549-0676.

l.lled

P1'-'0>e

VINCI GILL

GOOD SEATS c,,,ailablo!

:t,:;;,::~

120.!5_-.-.8 for free oppt. A.l for Ron.

e,,,ening1

~;J~ f9;''

Tree removal, !rimming, lond1eope,
hauling. Be>I rote,, 687-4n2.

8:~£!;:~~i~~~:E;A
nfTT·'.IEN;TIONWHSlTUiOfRNT,,SPl'IEl:nr-.·.·,1ria

::~-=~Ir:z.:..::::-~~;,'.'"~:~

•- ❖-~,

~ ' of worhhop mochin~ or MA/ 457-7984 or toB-(roe 525·839J.
MS degree in one o_f rho obo,o_f;eld, • PARSIMONIOUS PRINTING:
0nd one year 0 'f""'""'0 · Cand,_dale, RHearch paper,, Re,ume,, ,pecial
;;:;:r:'
dale c,,a,ltt>lo de,ign1, editing. lo,er, 867-J 161.

;;n~::-.:!1r:;t~

Commill,e for A11,oc:iate Dir«lor of
Finance, c/o Plant and Serwico

2 & J BDRM ho.,..,. ,t01ting May. Air,

s.,.-"?.;';

0

i~~~l~~!~=~in.;,.ibuc~::!

For info caD 202-298-8952.

,:;t

lWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Ser,ice.

Commur,ly H;gh School Di"rict 165,
JOO North Springer Slreel,
~ymenl i, Mo,ch 22 ck,,;ng daro C:,,bondolo, ll 62901.
unt,11,e.xl EOE
Application, will be occrpted until the
po,.;1ion1 ore fitted AN EOIJAl OP·
Auoclate Director of PORTUNITYEMPI.OYER
~•;::'.~i~n~lant • I'd Service ~ - . .-S-IA_R_C_H_H_I_I_•P_H_Y_S-IC_S_

g:;.:::;~. t~!~:~~.~
:;n:~e'
1
1re=H @&¥••i•11rl :e':.~r~tn: ~j
;,~:I~ r.~~:i:~

NICE J BDl!M on North Oolland, air,
w/d. & fenced yard, $475/rno, c,,,oil
now 457-6193.

9~

~oot:~~~;_cs;:~J:':f

INTERNAl SEARCH Lim;,ed 1o Cur,ont
Employee, 0 1 sruc Ropo,ring lo the

. . . . . . . . . . -·- ..... , .....

""'r!;,,_51:'." •

'.:~r~~~~r~~;;:i:,c:•
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NOTICI OF POSITIONS
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WEDGEWOOD HILLS Aug, 2 bdrm, =~:~"."~~'i.r.Tnlidentiol
furn, no pet,, $J60·$400, 1001 E indi,iduaJ,.,.nJ reiuma lo PO So•
Pork.1•5Wcckdoy,549-5596.
1J1 6 Corbondolo 1l 6290J.
1
::::hlDf~~
!u~
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logon CoDcge & SIU on Roule 1J. No ,kill,. Knowledge al WordPerfect
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C'DAlf PROFESSIONAL FIRM ha,
;mmediate cledcol opening far a

Uorning workblock preferred
Duties include posting NR,

•. ~rm~~~t:!;;si:JJ~~·~!f;,ful
• Accountin mn·or referred
All opplicant.s must have an ACT/FFS on Iii~. All m1\iors
are encouraged to apply for all positions. The Dally
Egyptian la an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your opplicoUon at the Doily Egyptia11 ·
Business Offire1 Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259,
lllandoy througn Friday, 8 A.>C, • 4:30 P.>C. 536-3311
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by Garry Trudeau

Shoe

SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohlsaat

by Jeff ~acNelly

Calvin and Hobbes
Whal happened in
Concord m 1775?

by Bill Watterson

IS.ts BE - S T . lo<fRt
<l'il<~& ~ abt collco;i.d.?
I 11.lc.l"I <>N ~ Bits clltiVER

'm FiHc\ 1-'tt oW!-1 llo<.ISE fllol1
HERE. CoNcoltd cauul BE
cN Ntcl'tV>I,; 'i0ll ..U. I 1<tl<'N.

ARE YOU INTERf.STED IN BEING APART OF
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ll>ID ~qt t-,qPpl,tlb1 l:ZO 'Ii,<>~

aGa?.~ rt,1q kid. I doll't
'61oW "Nl!..ls Go\Ni; """ >lolt,j.

I doll\ llQI/E q ~IIRW ~
tollfE1t l:"oR Qll"I 0r TiliS.
I\"~ ll<>PEI.-E.S\ ...1\\-wooJ.,
llol'a..I.SS.

NEXT YEAR?
!f so, you must come to the USG
office between 8am-4pm during
1he weekdays to pick up a release
form for eligibility checks.
DATES TO REMEMBER:
("londay, Feb 2 7

First day 10 pick up
release forms.

friday, March 10

Deadline to file release
forms

Any Questions Contact the USG Election
Commissioner Katrina Hebert at the USG Office
536-3381 weekdays from 1-2pm

Mixed Media

Good Luck to a//
potentia~ can_didates! t.··

by Jack Ohman

l

' -'i__J

Daily Crossword
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16=:
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17 Reds
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21 Cal~?
22Ease""
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:M Falder
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211si.pbuilding
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SPORTS

SARASOTA, Fla.-The route
to Ed Smilh S1adium is dotted Y.ith
distraclions. There is the Ringling
Museum of Art, the Mole
Aquariwn, a greyhound track and,
of course, lhe glistening. white•
sand beadles th.at stretch the length
of Florida's Gulf Coast.
So, if you're looking fora major
decline in tourism because of the
baseball strike. you've come to the
wrong place.
..There has bccll only a minuscule negative impact on tourism in
tile Sarasota area," said Larry
Matt.haler, exct111ive director of !he
Sarnsoia Convention and Visitors
Bureau, .. because there arc so
many olhcr reasons to spend your
winter vaca!ion here."
That opinion may not be shared
by every Florida community-

many of which depend far more
heavily on spring training to generate tourist revenue-but it leaves
room to wonder if the "regional
cronomic crisis" the baseball strike
supposedly h;ls caused in Florida
and Arlrona is more of a political
c:rcauon than a serious problem.
Don't misundcrstmd. The labor
dispute will have a significant
impact on a number of oommunitics, especially those that have built
expensive spring training complexes on the premise th.at Maocb revenues will help pay for them. There
also will be a negative trickle-<lo\\n
effect on local charities th.at benefit
from concession and parking ticins.
Exhibition crowds figure to he
smaller if Majci' League Ba-.::hall
goes lhroug.h Mlh its plan tn play
the Grapefruit and Cactus league
schedules Mlh rcplaccmenl playera and minor-league tdcnt. bUI the

Boxing
page 12

Mc.-C.111.
And now who owns the WBO
title'! The WBO t11i11g is the newly
1.TC.'.llcd heavyweight title that somehow fell into the rumcls nf: Jreman,
and is now owned by somebody
n2mcd Heroic Hide.
Herbie Hide'! How did this fellow get into tlu: picture? Simple.
He licked Tommy Morrison, and
Morrison is Ilic fellow who once
licked Foreman. who was then
claimim? the WBO litlc. Thus,
Forcmm1 was ,,i1.hou1 a title until
Lhc fortuitous 14oorcr affair.
fot lhi.s poilll Ilic odd man out is
the unreliable Bowe. who blew his
titles in a return match wit11 tl1c
unreliable Holyfield. But Bnwe's
mana!!cr. Rock Newman, secs a
title chance when his man fighlS
Hide March I I in Las Vegas. That
tl1c WBO t.hing is t11c least of Ilic
titles and somewhat scoffed al in

Lead-off

SCOREBOARD

SIUC- 86
lliias SI. - 00

Carr led the way for SIUC with 25

Creqitoo- 73
Drake -64

points, while senior swingman
Evansvile-81 WlditaSt.-73
Marcus Timmons poured in 20
Tulsa-00
Nt1themkwia-75
poinL, and grabbed 10 rebounds.
ln!iala&.SWM'lss.St.But what may have been the key
to the game wru; the pcnonnance
Herrin said chalking up bis
of senior guard Paul Lusk, who ha<; folll1h-straig.ht 20 win season wa.~
scored 36 points in SIUC's last two one of the more difficult ~ in
games after struggling offensively his 10 years at SIUC due to the
throughout most of lhc Valley sea- srcngtb of this season's schedule.
. son, .
,
· "Well, we sure wanted to (win
"I don't think there's any doubt·
about it," Herrin said of Lust's 20), lhal.' s for sure," Herrin said. "I
improved play. "I probably played guess you always think that
him too much (35 minutes) tonight because ri:n a very confident pcr(Monday), but I think he's alright SOO; It's nice to win 20 and I fell
and beginning 10 come back."
like we could all along."

f:r1- ,I

fiake s;m-;'F'iieidsf - :f

diff=ncc in Ilic maich.
ul knew I wa'i goine ID win all
along bcc:it1$C m,;- pla)' w:L~ more
consistent. I just bad to bang in
there and wait for lltc right balls:·
Jack O,;lcr, a freshman wiLh the
Saluki squad, did not ha,e a tnugh
time with his competition in !light
live.
·111c 'win against Austin got me
. in a good mood for Mardi Gms

weekend." he said.
T11e Salukis swing back into
action against SL Louis University
on Man:h 4. The Dawgs host the
Billikens nt tile University Court-;
at 1 p.m.
Mcrchalll ha,; never played the
Billikcns in the four vcan; he ha,
been v.ith the squad. •
..Usually after the lirst half hour
of doubles play, we will he able to
tell the sumdanl of mmpctition we
arc up against.·· Mcrch:mt said. ..It
should he a close match. but SIUC
should win it m Imme:·

bm:ing compm1y will Ml deter tJ1c
shrill Newm.an from a111ing from
tl1e mounutin tops if his man Bowe
beats Hide-as he undoubtedly
will.
:
All of whid1 will be irrclcvam tlJC
mnmcnt Mike Tvson dcddcs to
step inlo Ilic ring.again. Who Mil
he fight? Foreman. Bowe. McCall.
whoever? TI1cy all want a piece of

t11c zillion bud,s a Tyson fight will
command. But nothing in their
reswncs says any of 111cm v.ill be
around for long after tJ1:11 night's
referee tells Ty.sun and tile other
guy to come out fighting. None
hclongs in the same ring wit11 him.
Willi citl1cr fist. Tyson Mil pick up
all l11c titles that arc out tl1crc. You
can bet on iL ·

amti1111ed from 1111gc 12

(,(l/tti1111ed from

continued from page 12

overall impact on Florida tourism
apparcnlly ha~ been exaggerated
by opportunistic politicians and
strike-weary baseball fans.
Manhaler citci; a Sllldy done in
1987 by tlJc Aorida Department of
Commerce that showed spring
training is largely a peripheral
Florida tourisl aUrnetion. The study
indicalcd that al:loot 8,000 touri~ a
year come to FJorida exclusively
for the pllfJlOSC of seeing a spring
training game. That's a small pcrcemage of the \isitClrs who come
south.
Sarasota isn•1hurting. Neither is
Tampa/SL Petersburg, an area so
large lhat 30 exhibition dates at Al
Lang Stadium (capacity 7,227)
isn't going 10 make a blip on the
economic radar saccn. TI1c combined ticket revenues gcncralcd by
the Orioles and Cardinals would
total aboul SI million in a nonnal
exhibition sea.son.
·

Road trip

-

St. Louis

Strike not affecting Sarasota
Ncwsday

W
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I , TO LUNCH! . I 2 small cheese pizzas
I Redeem This ?°upon I
$5 .5 9
I
and Receive
I additional loppings
2,3,4 Lunch Buffets I SO¢ per ~opp~ng per pizza
I for ONLY $2.99 EACH I
Pick at up
I Lurich Buffol 11:30,1:30 M-F I Save a BUCK!
I
Coupon Required
I

A••Hoblc•tC..rllohdlllc,Marion,Bent""•
Murphysboro,. Herrin

4w.1tlablt' at Clrhnrtdal~,. M,uiun,
Murphy,,barn. lk-n,n

II
L

~
. .
::tlui.

I
I
I
I
I

•~~~~I
. .
457-7112
1

l457-4243

- - - -3!= J:1!:0:.. -

Otter Exoire.l No!VaidWh ~ e Offer Expirc,I

TACO TUESDAY
2 for 99¢
Crispy or soft
eve Tues:

~ / I ~ ....

·twlUGNI TACOS
2 for 99«

Eve~
9"' • dosi

Saturday - Sunday
ALL-U~CAN-EAT

$3.99

G

Chimichangas-Enchiladas·Smothered Burritm

EB~

n!::::i

30,d E Walnut Sun •
~n.midnighl Univen.ity Mall
.457-8893
Fri & Sat 10-- 3 .457-8836

PONDEROSA.

515 1/2 S. Illinois
I

I

I

I

COMPME!

(In,siJe Dining Only)
1

1

l

l

I

I

f MaM; Se-;;:r;Au;; C.e;.;; 7·
1I

llli.nois Centre Mall
S. I. U. Student Special

I

I:

tcrs to be carrying Ilic offensive
load, WC need people like (Braden}
Gibbs, (Tim) Kratochvil and
(Chad) Isaacson
the middle of
our lineup to hit for u.c;;·
However, pitching will be t11c
main focus,ror tl1c Salukis t11is
week as the bawgs prepare for the
Saluki/Bcst Inn Classic this weekend.
Callahan said lhc problems Mth
pitching against Mississippi St.
were mcntd unc~.
..We really didn't have pitching
mechanic problems, I think it wa.,;
jlL'it a lack of confidence," he said.
.. We allowed too many walks and
h~ too many 2-0 base hits."
T11e Salukis next opponent is
Ball Stale. The first pitch is sclicdukd for 11 a.m. Friday at Abe
Martin Field.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

1913-4813

I
L

llon.-S • t. 7:30-11:00
Sun.11:30-5:30

Specials Only Good Wl.lh Thla.c;oupon
All major credit. card• accepted

--·- -- -•-·---- -·.
.

300 W. Deyoung, Marion ·

~

.

TYPICAL FAST FOOD LUNCH FOR s5oo
INCLUDES: BURGER, FRIES & DRINK

vs.

1I

.-ontimied from page 12

IAulo Cent•r Hour •

~

I
I

1:

.Ji

·.'

s3~a
(Monday-Saturday 11 am-4pm)

Steak (!I Sl)rimp
Dinner

$6,~99

(limiledtimeonlyj
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Dawgs: Next stop St. Louis
Salukis end season with 86-73 win at Creighton
By Grant Deady
D[

Sports Editor

·. SaJukFQuick.Stats
i' ·,~:;,;~.:;: c' ~,-FatnaJ21'. ~-· ~.'

-

,,.Pl~yE!r;;F(3:f;<¥,\);T:F.TA TP.·

SIUC cleared the final bump on
its road to St. Louis Monday night
with an 86- 73 win at Creighton ..
With the ,•ictory. the Dawgs
locked up a second place finish in
the Missouri Valley Conference
and a thin! seed in the league
t,1.en•ournament. which
S begins Saturday at
the br.i~d new K)cl
Center m St. Loms.
SIUC (20-8)'
and Illinois State
4.
'°""~nished with idcnOske1Y tical 13-5 Valle)'
marks. but the Redhinls get the
tournament"s second seed as a
result its two-game sea.~nn sweep
over the Dawgs.
Dr.ikc is slated to be SIUC"s
first round opponent Saturday
night. while !SU faces off with

rnmm'ons,: •

9-12• - . l:'2 . 20

r~?!irr:~1 .~

Vel!Cfo.;:.i :·.ls!c' :2°2_• ·, 4

!

lfif;
Stewart

. _1"3' •. 0-0.:.. .

Southwest Missouri State. Other
first round match-ups include
fourth seeded Bradley taking on
five seed Evansville and No. I
seeded Tulsa playing eight seed
Wichita State.
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said

his troops will have to he ready 10
handle a Drake team that has
played solid ha.~kcthall down the
:,;trctch.
'"Drake has played \'Cl)' good
and got the sixth seed over
Southwest because they heat
Tulsa at Tulsa.'" he said. "It"s just
a matter of getting ready lo play
ba.~kethall now. Wc"vc got to be
tough mentally and start right
now:·
Creighton didn"t make the
Dawl!s 20th win of the season an
easy -one despite the Blue Jay"s
dismal 7-19 overall record. CU
and the Dawgs were deadlocked
at 39 heading into the halftime
locker room before SIUC used an
offensive burst midway through
the second half to put the Jays
away for good.
Saluki junior forward Chris

ST. LOUIS, page 11

SIUC baseball off to slow start
By Doug Durso
Dail1• Egrptian Reporter

It really wasn ·1 fair.
1l1e SIUC hasehall team had
to tr.t\'el to Oxford. l\liss. to play
a Rehcl team 1hat was ranked
18th in the countrv and alrcadv
had lh·e games under it~ belt: lh~
Salukis ~vcrc opening their season.
.
.
1l1c University of Mississippi
showed why it"s Top-20 r.inking
was deserved by l;.!ating the
Dawgs 11-2 Saturday and completing the series sweep with an
8-0 victory Sunday.
Dan Callahan. firs1-vear SIUC
baseball coach. said it was a
tough situation io be in.
"I would have liked to have
played them with a couple of
games under our belt. but we did
get to play against grcal c<~f!lpctition and now we know where
we arc.
'"However. it was nice wealhKlM

RAIMS -

er, a good stadium and it wa.~ just
nice to get out and play:·
The Salukis could only muster
two runs and 11 hits. compared
10 Ole Miss· 19 runs aml 26 hits.
In Sunday·s game SIUC was
shut out on four hits. while in
Saturday"s contest 1he Dawgs fell
behind 4-0 afler the first inning
and could never get back in lhe
1?amc..
- ..Over.ill we did nul play 1ha1
well. hut we did !!.Cl lo sec nine
pitchers:· Callahan said.
"'Unfortunately only (Mike)
McConnell really pitched well.'"
McConnell pilchcd four score•
less innings in the second game
and wenl on to complete six
innings. giving up three runs on
nine hits.
.. He pitched five strong
innings. but hung a breaking hall
in the sixth. which hurt. but he
really pilched well over.ill.
"We got an inning out of Mike
Blang and while you can"t tell if

he is hack by one inning the
signs arc encouraging.""
The firs! game did not start
well a.~ Ole Miss jumped out to a
4-0 lead. which Callahan said
took some of the emotion out of
his team.
·•our kids were pumped up to
plav hul "Ctting down 4-0 nothing. the" lirsl inning is hard lo
come hack and thal drained the
team:·
A couple of brighl spots for the
Salukis came from the lop and
bottom of the Saluki lineup.
Lead-off man Jason Smith
went 3-for-7 with two doubles
and accounted for SIUC"s onlv
run batted in. Saluki shonslop
Crai!!. Shelton went 3-for-6
inclu-ding a double and a run
scored.
"lt"s nol a real good lhing ID
have 1he one. eight and nine hie-

in
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Tlw o.,ilr [~)pli,m

Practice makes perfect:

LaQ111111da
Charnurs walchcs Cari Ha1;:;:t'// WO) go for 11 lay-up d11ri11:,: pmclicc al 1/w
Arc1111 MomiAy aftcmoo11. The Salukis tak1• 011 Wichita 5111/t• Tlmr.-day.

Boxing: 'unadulterated garbage'
No clear cut champion exists in list qf 'jokers'

Men's netters get revenge
at Austin Peay, streak at 2
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter

results of the doubles matches. We
struggled lasl year. hut we have
improved eonsidcr.ihly.""
Andre Goransson. who eompclcd
with partner Dan Joncs•in the doubles
event. said Austin Peay is probably the
best doubles compctilion in lhc Ohio
Valley Confcrcm:c.
"I think !hey might have lost one
match last year:· Goransson said.
"Our score is not an accurate measure
because we didn't play badl1•.""
In individual flights. Goransson
avenged a loss to Cristian Duma from
la.~t scmcslcr.
Altaf Merchant. playing in flight
two competition. is happy with his
spot in lhc line-up.
·111c guy I was playing againsl was
a freshman."' Merchant said. '"He was
playing really H:L~hy and aggressive.
but I think my experience made the

The spring s~ason has been nothing
short of victorious for lhc SIUC men·s
tennis learn.
With two mad trips under its belt.
thc Salukis have notched wins against
hoth Edwardsville and most rcccnilv.
Austin Peay S1a1c.
•
With lhe final learn result a.~ a 5-2
win. four of the six SIUC team members won individual matches and lwo
of the lhrcc doubles pairs garnered
wins.
SIUC mcn·s tennis coach Jeremy
Rowan said Austin Peay wa.~ a tough
malch for his squad.
·111cy bc:11 us last yt•ar wi1h a score
of 4-3."' Rowan said. "This year. it
was anmhcr verv close match. In ho1h
the matches thi; year, we have bcalcn
1eams that we lost to la.~t year.
"I was also very pleased wil~ _t!1~ •.••.,.
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By Shirley Pavich
\Vashin~lon Post

WASHINGTON-Affairs
among boxing's heavyweight
division. if anybody cares. ha,·c
now devolved from a mess to
indescribable. unadultera1ed
garbage. The heavyweight litlc
has now been hacked into four
parts. All gall ha.~ bt.>cn surpa.~sed.
The heavyweight champion of
vour choice is available. which is
not 10 say he won'! gel knocked
stiff when Mike Tyson gets out
of jail and suits up. 1l1is will
happen some time after his
release on M~h 25.
Take your pick of the jokers
who hold the fr.igmented titles:
George Foreman (WBA and
IBF). Oliver McCall (WBC). and
somebody named' Herbie Hide
holding a newly invenlccl coronet
(lhe WBO-World Boxing
Organization-as distinguished
from the· World Boxing
Association and World Boxing
Council, plus the ln1cma1ional
Boxing Federation):.

The unar;m1hle foci is that had won all of 1he first nine
there isn"t ;; legitimate heav,·- rounds. just stood !here in the
10th in front of a bad)\• hcalen
wcighl champi,;n -!mong the1;1.
None in 1he faintest image of a Foreman and caught a right to the
Dempsey. a Louis. an Ali or a chin. Until then. it had been so
Tyson. They aren·1 champions. easv for l'v1oorcr lo stav out of the
1hcy arc creations of promoters limited mnge of Fo~man. who
such a.~ Don (Bad News) King. was showing at his age all the
who attaches himself to a lighter agility of a rl1eumatic snail.
1l1c WBC champion. a.~ it hapand then wrangles a piece of the
alphabet from friendly organi1.a- pens. is Oliver McCall. of dim
t ion president!> such as Jose fame who is managed hy King.
Sulaiman. who ·owns lhe WBC who got his fool hack in 1hc door ·
when McCall feasted on Lennox
and awaits King"s biddin!!..
George Forc~an is a limp 46- Lewis for a two-round workout.
year-old ha.~-bt.-cn who ha.~ re-cre- ·McCall proved 1hat Lewis. as
ated himself as a fighter after a always suspected. could nol light
shelf life of IO vcars. His snake- much.
l\lcCall's WBC title is the one
oil comeback c;mpaign had 1he
cooperation of a.~ willing a hunch Riddick Bowe trashed. lilerallv.
when
he was WBC. WBA u~d
of stiff.~ a..,O could be rounded up
for 1ha1 purpose. At his advanced IBF champion afler heating
age. and with the mobility of a Holyfield. Bowe consigned the
manacled monolith. Foreman WBC heh 10 Lewis wi1h the
lucked into his 1i1les b,· licking haughty taunt of tossing it into u
one Michael ~1oor~r. ~,·ho had nearby garbage can. from which
takcu them from Evandcr Lewis rclric\'ed i1-1hus claimin!!
Holyfield-a renowned in-and- lhe WBC 1i1Jc for which he wa;.
ill tum. trashed so ha.~lily by
ouler.
Foreman lucked inlo his 1i1lcs
because 1hc idiol Moo~r. who
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